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CANADA

MEDICAL JOUIRNAL.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

7'le Uses of Pus in the Animal Eonomy. By A. P.- Rmi», M.D.
L.R.C.S. Ed., &c., &c., Professor of Medicine and Clinical
Medicine in Dalhousie College and University. Rcad before
the Halifax Medical Society, Feb. 6th, 1872.

IL is not my object in this paper to discuss the ordinary qualities
of this animal fluid, nor how or why it may present itself, but,
rather to seek for evidence of its beneficial influence, qualities
which are not much insisted on by Pathologists.

Received opinion makes it a speci.dly noxious fluid, and the aim
of the profession has been, and will be, to prevent its appearance
if possible; and so fair we are right. if our endeavours are to pre-
vent the circumstances which give rise to it, and happily i no
other way can we succeed in our attemnpts.

Its cheicudal composition is very near]y the same as that of the
blood, and hence very cloely allied to that of the tissues. The
Pus globules we have every reason to believe, are the white blood
corpuscles which, having passed through the capillaries, form part
of the effusiou into inflamed ti-sues, and at the focus of the in-
tihmmation being deprived of their nutrition, have lost their
'itality, and must separated from the living parts.

The exuded fluids in the immediate vicinity of these globules,
o lose their vitality from the saime cause, and the two together

form what we call pus.
RIs formation explainsý to us one of the services it renders.
Use 1st-It is the methIod by which Dead Exudation Corpuscles

and fluids assume a condition allowing of their subsequent re-
nioval by a channel which is not necessarily injurious to the sys-
tem at large, whereas they would bc if permitted to enter the
biood, to be expelled by the emunetories. Few proofs will need
to be adduced to sustain this, position, for we are too well aware of
the pernicious influence exerted by the entrance of decomposing
mnatters into the circulation,
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The collection is ordinarily expelled by what is termed an
abscess, evacuated after its approach to the surface, either by
nature or the bistoury.

But in some instances the abscess is not evacuated, being what
is termed, absorbed or encapsulated.

Use 2nd-It is the method by which the before mentioned mat-
ters (so collected together when from favouring circumstances
they cease to produce irritation in their vicinity) are absorbed or
removed by the emunctories. The solid parts first having
uniergone a fatty transformation, owing to the influence ex-
erted on tbem by the free circulation of blood in the walls of the
abscess.

Use 3rd-It is the method by which dead exudation material
finally becomes encapsulated. The abscess ceasing to produce
inflammation in its vicinity, the free circulation of blood in the
abscess wall exerts such changes in the composition of the fluid
parts of the pus, as permit of their absorption without injury to
the health of the solid part, which cannot be so dealt with becomes
inspissated in the form of the innocuous substances. Fat, Phos-
phate of lime, Carbonate of lime and other salts, united by an in-
determinate animal matter.

Or in other words, through the agency of pus, dead portions of
the economy may become interred within the living system in
some out of the way place, (where it would have been impossible
to remove it to a greater distance) and then to give no more
trouble than the little burying ground in the ploughed field, that
was there established by the Pioneer Settler from necessity, many
years ago.

So far our attention has been devoted to pus as a means of
getting rid of a too profuse inflammatory exudation, but it has a
far wider area of usfulness.

John lunter long since demonstrated that pus is s solvent of
dead animal substances-raw meat being easily dissolved in an
abscess, or in pus kept warm out of the body-llence,

Use 4th-It is the method by which tissues of all kinds, when
deprived of their vitality, are reduced to a fluid capable of easy
removal, as the contents of an abscess.

Use 51-It is the method adopted by nature to assist vital
absorption in amputating dead tissues, either externally or in-
ternally.

Use 6t/-It is the method which assists Ulcerative Absorption,
so teried in bringing an abscess to the surface. One portion or
side of the abscess wall becoming gradually thinner as the abscess
points.
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1 will give my explanations in the few'est possible words.
Take a case of simple phlegmon or carbuncle, at first a very

small amount of pus escapes, and the core or dead cellular tissue
has tensile strength by reason of the white and yellow fibrous
tissue of which it is composed, and it adheres strongly to the yet
living parts, requiring either the kiife or caustic potassa for its
immediate removal. Yet we know that in time, it will be all
liquified and pass away as pus, be dissolved as perfectly as if by
caustie potassa.

Again, in the case of a slough, ulcerative absorption so termed,
divides the living from the dead, and at this point pus is formed,
which exerting its solvent power dissolves the dead tissue up to
the surface of the living-over which it has no influence.

I will not deny that this is a vital action, (the real process we
do not yet understand,) but knowing the chemical pioperties of
pus, it is fair to assume that when circulation and vitality ceae
at the ine of demarcation, ordinary chemical changes may and do
supervene; the pus bathing the living surface is in the best posi-
tion to separate the dead from the living, because at this point
the heat is greatest, and the higher the temperature, up to 100 z
F., the more active the solution. lence, why it may be that the
dead tissue is most dissolved in proportion to its nearness to the
living surface.

Suppose a case of inflammation of the liver eventuating in an
abscess two inches in diameter. As a result of the disease, the
proper tissue of the liver, that occupied at least a portion of this
space, dies surrounded by the dead exudation products or pus-
which pus dissolves the tissue, (it being most favourably situated
for solution,) and increases in amount as if by growth, rendering
everything fluid up to the induratedi wall in which circulation and
vitality still go on.

It is not difficult to understand also in what way pus favours the
gradual pointing of the abscess.

The wall nearest the surface gradually becomes thinner; and
the pus as well increases in quantity, that is "ulcerative absorp-
tion " goes on, which means waste of tissue-and as well implies
an increased amount of pus-or in other words, it is fair to
assume that "ulcerative absorption " is due-to diminished circu-
lation in the part-the equivalent of diminished vitality, which is
tantamount to increased death of the surface of the abscess wall at
the part whici is getting thinner, and the rapid removal by solution
in the pus of the dead wall tissue, thus increasng the amount of
pus, the abscess rapidly approaching the surface.

It may be saîd that dead animal tissue' breaks down into pus,
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but this is disproved by every day experience, for there is no
resemblance between putrelaction (a graduail conversion into
inorgnic compounds, gaseous and saline) and conversion into pus,
whicl is in every way distinct.

The pus may undergo a similar putrefaction. but this is a sub-
sequenît change.

In the inflammations of cold blooded animals and birds, no pu- is
foried, and the changes which occur are rather undecided.

If the Science of Medicine so lar progresses, as to enable us to
prevent inflammations of a type sufliciently severe to cause pro-
fuse exudations and deatli of tissue, w-e might have a condition
approaching that of cold blooded animals, but until then, we must
recognise the great service conferred on us by an agent that col-
lects the dead products of inflammation, and favours their expul-
sion or harmless burial, that amputates and hquifies our spha-
celated tissues in situations.where tbey could not be touched by
the surgeon, and that at the saime time paves the way for their
complete remroval.

98, Argyle Street.
L~îiFA., pebruary 7il1, 1872.

London Practice. By JAnEs Pnao, A.M., M.D., M.R.C.S. Eng.,

Denonstrator of Anatomy, University of Bishop's College.

No. Il

Charing Cross Hospital I visited very frequently, following the
late Dr. Salter in the Medical side, or Mr. Iancock im the Surgical.

The operating day is Saturday.
Under Dr. Salter's care, I saw a case of Hydatids of the Liver

in a female of about thirty. Dr. Murchison, of the Middlesex
Hospital, was called in consultation. He strongly advised tapping.
Mir. lancock tapped the tumour with a small trochar, drawing off
about two quarts of fluid. The next day, the patient complained
of considerable tenderness, but that graduflly subsided, and a
good recovery was made.

Dr. Salter wras an excellent clinical teacher, being most precisè
in everything. It wîll be very difticult to replace him. I was in-
forined that he was on the evo of publishing a work on the heart
and lungs. He had a most retentive memory, and would re-
iember patients and the beds they occupied in the hospital, even
if some considerable time had elapsed. His wards were always
full of asthmatic cases, and the amount of pains he bestowed
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upon them was astonishing. H1e gave the lodide of Potassium
largely, and had great faith in its efficacy. Ie thought highly of
Belladonna when the dyspnœea ivas urgent. lIe was a great ad-
mirer of Niemeyer, and sonetines followed his treatment as
regards the cold application at the outset of inflammation. Ihave
seen several cases of infammation of the mamm;io under his care,
where he applied only cold iced dressings with benelit.

Dr. Salter held the opinion that pre-systolic muimmar was of far
more frequent occurrence thas is generally allowed. le, like the
rest of the London physicians. gave chloral hydrate in all cases
demanding relief from pain. In painful dyspnoa from heart dis-
ease, he was accustomed to give it in pretty large doses. I hlave
seen hii treat several cases of homoptysis and homatemesis,
w'here he very uniformly administered turpenine. Ie seemed to
consider it a specific. In rheumatic fever, quinine in five grain doses.
three times a day, was the remedy ernployed, and the nijority of
cases did not run a longer course than twelve days. and a great
nany not more than seven. Judging frons the rheumatic cases
that came under my observation, heart complications seem to be
more frequent in England than here. I also noticed that those
patients who lived close to the Thames, suffered more than those
who came from some distance, and that they invariably required a
more supporting treatiment.

Un Mr. Hancock's side, there vas ailways a large number of
cases of joint diseases to be seen. There hardly passed an
operating day, without an excision.

Tte surgery in London is very conservative, and I have seen con-
siderable risk run sometimes in endeavouring to push conserva-
tisi to an extreme.

Il this hospital there are two wards devoted to childrein, and
among the little patients, a good many cases of hip-joint disease
are always to be seen. The treatment is muci the sane as here.
Mr. Hiancock excises tise hip-joint early, but dtoes not hesitate to
operate even when the whole acetalulun is diseased. and some of
the pelvic'. bones in addition.

Mr. Hancock was the first surgeon to perfori tihe operation
when there was muci disease of the pelvic bones, but ie shews
thiat the muscles and fascia, become so infiltrated with plastic
Imatter and consequently thickened, thsat a pretty good barrier is
forned to protect the pelvie cavity. I have scen lim perforni
Pirogoff's operation on the foot, Ciopart's and Syme's, butas a rule,
inl disease of the bones of the foot, lie follows ne rule, but saves
all lie can.

M1r. liancock's naime is associated with that of Kôlliker, in
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shewing that the urethra is surrounded through its entire length
with an organie muscular coat.

Charing Cross Hospital is famous for the number of accidents it
admits. I noticed that those of the lower classes (such is their
habit of drinking,) who were brought in with broken legs, almost
invariably had delirium tremens, two or three days afterwards.
Bromide of Patassium and chloral hydrate formed the treatment
then. One London physician, Dr. Wiltshire, strongly recommends
half ounce doses of Tr. Digitalis, in traumatic cases.

Under Mr. lird's care, I saw several bad cases of prolapsus
uteri, where the operation for constricting the vaginal aperture
was performed. Ie followed Baker Brown's niethod of renoving
a large portion of the inucous menbrane, of the shape of a horse-
shoe, froin the lower portion of the vagina, and then bringing the
opposite sides together by deep quilled sutures. These sutures
were taken out the fourth day. The cases all did wiell.

Mr. Hancock had a peculiar treatment for old indolent ulcers
that had no tendency to head. Ir con-ited ii filling the ulcer
with melted beesw-ax and handabging, leaving it that way for four
or five days and then renewing. By the kindness of Drs. Ilingston
and Coderre. I was allowed to try the method in two cases at the
Hôtel-Dieu. It succeeded very well, although the cases were not
very Lavourahle ones. I may mention that I have seen Mr. Han-
cock operate thre tirnes for hernia, and in each case he opened
the sac, and strongly advises it in all caes.

Chaiing Cross Iospitad is situated in Agar Strcet, West Strand,
and was established in 1818. The present building was erected in
1831, and last year an addition was built, giving thirty more beds.
It has a sehool in connection with it, and the first year of its
existence, ihere was only one student. and now there are sixty.
Since the foundation cf the hospital 350,000 patients have been
relieved. lIs aniual expnses are not more than four thousand
pounds.

When visiting the Middlesex Hospital, 1 went around with Dr.
Murchison, and never have I seen teachers examine students as
thoroughly at the bed-side. Ie was sure to pounce in any mian
who had not been followinîg him regularly. Under his care,
I saw a case of Locomotor Ataxia, where atrophy of the optic
nerve ensued as'early as six nonîths after the commencement of
the disease. The patient was taking pieperations of silver.

I saw also several cases of diabetes treated by opium. I did not
see any of the surgical practice of this institution.

Middlesex Hospital was founded in 1745, when it could only

give accommadation for eighteen in-patients. It now receives an-
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nually 21,000 cases, and its income is seven thousand pounds. It
has one ward devoted altogether to cancer.

At Kings College Hospital, 1 was fortunate in seeing Sir William
Ferguson tie the subclavian artery twice. The first case died a
few iays afterwards, but the second recovered. The second was a
case of traumatic aneurisn of the axillary. The nian had been
wounded by a hay fork. During that sane ionith (February,
171,) the subclavian artery was tied four times in London. I

saw excisions of the knee performed by Ferguon Wood and
Smith. la all of tier, the incision was oval. Enîg-afting was
attempt( in the healin- of indolent ulcers. Some of the Ca es
did very well, but a good many off thema failed.

The expens-es of this ho-pital are over £7,000 a year, and the
niew building whiJchl is iow eing elaiged cost upwards of

ilOO,Otou.
At St. George's IIo-pita!, I vi>ited the oitliopnioi departmentr

altogether, and fellowed -Mr. riodhust. In tienting hip-joint

lases, ie does not use Liston': pliat ]il, but emnploys instead a
large gutta-perha splint well rpadded. which secures the whole
pelvis. Ire extends the lmb by the weight rni pulleys, and

c-ounter-e-xtension by me.ms of handages pas-ed unler the arm-
pits, and attached to the oefd of the bed. lie conriders sub

cutaneous cetion of th1e adductor lonigus, grailis and rensor-
vagina, as advised by i:mer, of no0 use whatever, and scouts the
idiea of its being antiphlogi-tic. Barwell, on tie other hand, ens-

ploys it, but only in the third stage.
I saw two cases where tIse ch-in was bound down to the sternum.

caused by the contraction of cicatrices, the iesult of burns. Hle
made severA parallel ici-isin which relieved the defornity coa-
siderably. Thsese ineirins lft b large gaps into which lie engrafte i
se poitions of ,kin tiakn froim the side of' the neck. 1h
covered then with lint and let, thei for sevenl days. Iealing

went oi rpidiy fi-m tiose centres, and in four or live wieeks,
they were quite well. Thse first of' thseae cases is muentioned lis
his bok ou k eformities," published last Februauy. The second
one I saw in March. Mr. Brodhurst is a g eat advocate of brise-
ment forcée, and advises tenetomy befo-ehansd, so that the iii-
flnence of' the muscles may be perfectly remoived. lie says that
this operation of brisemsent is very frequenîtly risunsderstood, as
some surgeons consider that it mesus forcible extension, and con-
sequently the force is mis-applied, that instead of flexing the limb,
it is extended lie says wien this is done, it is apt to lead to

imisclhief, but when the force is applied in flexing the limb, no
danger can happen. Ie very kindly took ne to see this opera-
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tion in a private patient, a Poli:h gentleman, who had an anchy-

losed hip. the result of gonorrhcel rheumatism. In six weeks the

patient was ;alking about with a cane. Pai>.ve motion, in this
case, was commenced the third day after the opei-ation.

The income cf St. George's TIospital is about £10,000. Its mu-
seum contains a very valuable collection of spceiimens.

Before conchding this lettee'. I my state there is a Hlomoeo-

pathie lospital, in Great Oimond Street, which was established in

1850, t, rough thc exertions of some English disciples of Ifahne-
miann. Its annual incone is about 3,000.

SURGICAL CJsES OCUEU,1Ne 1N TRE PRaCTICE o!' TE 31ONTREAL

GENERAL IIoSPITrAL, UNDE THI .RE 01F G. E. FENÇwîc1K, M.D.

Case 11.-Penetratiig Wound <f /he Chest. Reported by Mr. A.

STEWART.

W. McL., at 35, a stout Irishman, was adnitted into the Mont-

real General Iospital, on Satuiday, the 16th Decenber, 18' 1,
under the care of Dr. Fenwick, snifering oin a penetrating wound
of the chest.

H1e gives the following account of the nanner in which he re-
ceived the wouid. On the Saturday evening above mentioned,
while sitting in his own house he heard a rap at the door : on
opouing the door he was met by three persons, urknown to hini,
one of wohn dealt him a blow on the chest with a knife. After
receiving the wvound ho imade prisoners of two of them, and kept

them in his house until the police had arrived. IIe did not suffer

any from shock, and thero was very little hamorrhage fron the

wound, and no hamoptysis. On examirniation after his admission,
the wound was found ituated about an inch and a half below the

middle of the left clavicle, about an inch1 nd a quarter in length.
and directed downwards and towarls the right side. On exainn-
ing the wound iit the inger, the intercortal muscles were found
to be wounded. There was extensive empihysera. on the left
side, extending fron the clavicle to the lower margin of the ribs,
and from the sternum back into the axillary space. There was
great tenderness all over t-he eni>hysematous part, and severe
pain and tenderness along the lower border of the pectoralis
major muscle. On percussing the che.t, both sides were found
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equally resonant, and on auscultating, the vesicular murmur was
also alike on both sides.

The wounrd was closed by metallie sutures and adhesive plaster.
Patient was put to bed, and ordered hlif diet and a pint of beef
tea. Pulse 80 per minute, and slightly irregular; respiration 22;
temperature 99 4-5ths.

December 18th.-Feels quite comufortable. no tenderness over
the emphysematous portion, considerable pain and tenderness
along the lower border of the pectoralis major muscte. On taking
a deep inspiration he complains of pain in the region of the
woundà; vesicular murmur heard over both lungs: has e slight
tickling sensation at the base of the left lung. Pulse 57; resp.
20; temp. 98 4-5ths.

19th--Slept very little last night, does not feel quite so well to -
day, complains of pain in the region of the wound during inspira-
tion; emphysena has nearly disappeared, except in the axilla.
Pulse 96; resp. 20; tenp. 99.

2th-Feels considerably better to-day, not so much pain in the
!egion of the wound, and no pain along the lower border of the
l>etoralismajor muscle; emphysema graduallydisappearing. Pulse
rG6; resp. 20; temp. 9-.
21st-Still improving, slight pain in the region of the wound ;

sutures taken out, wound almost healed. Pulse 68; resp. 20.
22nd-Feels quite well, emphysena all gone, was allowed to sit

up to-day. Pulse 70: resp. 20.
26th-Discharged from the hospital quite well.

se O 12-Skin Graftiny in a Cuse of Ulcer of the Leg, of fificen years

draftion. RlepoIted by Mr. sIENRY 11rusaIxo.

J. S., at 53, was admitted into the Montreal General Hez;i
on September 14th, 1s7I, under Dr. Wright, suffering with a large
indolent ulAýer which had existed for 16 years. It was of an ovat
form, and about 22 inches in o'ne direction by 2 in the other,
and situated on the inner anukle.

Different methods of treatment wero followed, without any
success, until the l5th October, the patient having now cone
under the care of Dr. Fenwick, he decided on trying skin
grafting.

October 15th-Two grafts were taken fromn the arm of the pa-
tient, and placed at about an inch apart in the uleer, and! covered
'with isinglass plaster, dressed with warm water and lint, the
whole being lightly covered with a bandage.
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IQth-Examned and found bothi grafts adherent, pre.Qenting a
blish appearance ronnd their margins.

2Oth-th-One of the grats "-s disappeared, andi the other, hardly
as distinct as before.

'23rd-Grafts agaTn making their appearan<ce in the forma of new
tissue, not, ha-vingy disappeared, »-nevely having aSý-1umed1 the s'aine
appearance as the surrotinding grnuaios

3oti-'rhe grCfs have por~eivery fâvourably, new tissue
bein- fornied a'udtIieir etiges, ani al-o the edces of the ulcer.

Novenibe- lQAlegl the. two foritier gralts dicl remark-
ablyý velI, calisiug a, 1ange part of tbe ulcer to centi ze. :sti il quille
an openi.ng being leit, Dr. 1 (IiidC<cie-nie DIIo C apýply two
molle gpraftsý which was actcording1y donc, -andhe~e in the ~~a
Manner.

I lth-Gr.iits loking wçell to-diy, having asundthat bluish
white appeamance, Wliicel they gencnd1ly do at flrt.

l2t-Btidetlytbey are about to take;z doric up carefully with
warnm -water dressAigs, and allowed to remnaii until

iGth-*Wlien thev were exiiiiinetl, andi both founti to be in
siglit anîd dloing splendiidly, hvtving conanenlet tlhr-owýiug Out
their littie bands of newly formnet ti-ý,suc. which aire extending in
ail dirfictionis over the suilae.

àOh-o looin so wi4l to-day. Legils Io >411,W utihealthy-

sa, agi-cit deal of, pus becing thrownl ont to be dese1 wîth
41 reà ivash' " da-ily.

23'd-Are nowv exlÜbiting more sîpus of iiè tliau when lat ex-
amnineti. C!cýt1-ization1 going on slowly both froin Ille gitsandi
aifies of the x1lCer.

26tÀ-DOiu c w-cil, proce.s.s of reparation going onkprettyraPZiily.
'Che ravs cf tiS',ue front the grafts, meCeting those front tllns sides
forntids (as it were,) leaving tsuali interspares, iwhieh!- howv-
ever are al.so closdng ut> Èst.

9,lth-<)niy three littie openimgýs novv remaiîi. IlRed wash"
dressing continueti.

'29tlh-Openizigs continue to, close graduailly.

Dec. 5th-..TIo-daýy oi-tly one littde opnirrenitinz. 0rdereti pat-
tienes clothes, allowedl te iinove about the ward.

7th-Ulcee eoyiipletely cicatrized, Leing covered with a layer
of bluish w'hite ski;> thich bidc, fair to he a strong and per-
maanent cure.
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Case 13.-

J. O'D., et 55, was admnitted into the Montreal General Hospital
on September 16th, 1871, suffering with two large ulcers on the
anterior surface of the leg, one about four inches below the knee,
the other on the anterior surface of the ankle. The borders
were considerably infaimed, and the granulations large and in-
dolen t.

Dr. Fenwick ordered linseed meal poultices to be continued for
three days, at the end of that time the inflammation had subsided
greatly.

On the 26th October ordered the leg to be strapped according
to Baynton's method. This had the effect of cutting down the tall

granulations, and placing the ulcers in a fit state for receiving the
grafts.

Uctober 30th-Two grafts were taken friom the arin and placed
on the upper ulcer, the lower oe being heated by the strapping.
On this occasion ne plaster being at liand, the grafts were covered
with oil silk and done up with warm dressings.

November 2nd-When the oil siik was remnoved, one graft came
away, the other remained adherent and presented a bluish white
appearance, showing that à had become vital; the granulations
surrounding it very health v warm water dressing applied.

th-Grafts progrcssin g vo ura bly, new tissue forming pretty
rapidly fr0m the grafts, and alo at the edges. But wshat of the
lower ole ?

10th-Examniied to-day, grafts doing well, but the lower ulcer
conipletely healed under strapping treatment.

12th-The graft is doing a large amoiunt of good to the upper
one, the cicatrix is forming fast. The patient says it never was
so nearly cured before.

l3th-Ulcer just about closed, one smîall openiing reniains.

16th-The small space is gradually and steadily being closed,
by the little shoots of tissue whîich are spreading out in all
directions.

19 th-Completely closed up. Patient leaves hospital to-day,

lMAuns-In this case skini graftig can hardly be said to have
proved so eminiently successful, it rather indicates that Baynton's

strapping wlen properly and carefully applied, is just as eflicacious
and in this instance it proved a little more so; as to the per-man-
ency of the cure, I cannot speak, not having seen the patient
since lie left the hospital.

34'7
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J. K., admitted to the Montreal General lIospital, for treatment
of kn ucerated siure situated on the front. of thewvrist about
two inches in length. 1 yoe in breadtl of oblong shape the

long diarmeter beiÎne directed aciozs the .wist. the resuit of a
scald.

December 5th-A piece of Akin was taken from the patient's
arin, and divideid intotwo grafts, each teing about the size of an
oat, they we e placed on the ulcer, at about an inel apart and
dressed in the usual manner with the isinglass plaster.

6th-Exnined to-day. and in attempting' to remove the lint,

grafts and all came away together, however. they were again re-
placed. It being remarked at the time that it was very unlikely
thry would take again, having once been disturbed.

Sth--The prediction proved true, they did no good whatever,
but assuned a puffy white appearance; they cane off and were not
replaced by any moare, but the ulcer was dressedlwithi "red wash,
and bandaged, under which treatment it heated rapidly Now
ailthougi the grafts failed signally in this case, the cure being
efflcted just as rapidly perhaps as without thei, still they cant
be said to have had a fair chance.

case 15.-

M. L., adimitted into the Montreal General IIospital, to be
treated for an ulcer situated on the outer side of the leg, the
result of an application of some nostrun for the relief of a pain
she suffered at its present site, that ended in producing this un-
healthy ulcer, which at the tinie of admission was of sonie four or
live weeks standing. It w-as circular in foi ni, and about an inch
and a half in dianeter, its edges were thin and bue, and its sur-
face studded with tall filabby pale granulations.

November 19th--Bynton's strapping was first ordered, but
w-hether froni any negligence or mistake on the part of the dresser,
in its application, or fron not being continued a sufficient length
of tine it failed in doing any good, other than that of cutting
down the granulations, and giving to the sore a more healthy
aspect.

2f9th-To-day the ulcer is presenting good soil in which to trythe
efficacy of skin grafting. A graft of about half the size of a five
cent piece w-as taken from the thigh, and placed on the centre of
the sore, and dressed in the same way as the others.
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December 2nd-Grafts still.ii the centre of the sore presentin
a dull white appearance.

5th-Still 'visible, but does not appear so heahyv as went la t
examined.

8th-It remains i sight. but is îot of the slightest beneit.
Laving neilter forned an i-dand ie no imparted to, th uler
any healthy action whatever.

12th-Graft bas disappeared. in what uauner I cannot sa'.
Black wasli orlered as a lotion ad dre ied witl lint and n
daged, under whlich it became rapidly cure

Cae J6.

J. A.,at 40 adintted into fle Montîreal Gener-al Hospital.
November 14thi, I 1, for treatient of two very large ulcers sitn-
ated one on eaci leg, at tlie anteri'r surface, near the ankles, that
on the left heing fully five ineites wide, :nd' extending greater
part of the way around the leg. the riglt not so large and situated
more internally.

November 22nd-Bli<tering and poultieing continuied until to-
day, when, deeming the urfaes in a fit state to Ireceii-e the
grafts, four small piece wresplaced i each about an incl apart,
being well" pressed, ini witl Ilhe poii of a bistoury; strapped
down withî pLaster (isinglass dî'es-ed witl hot water and ban-
daged:

23rd-To-dty four or live siunil grafts were placed On the rigit
leg, and dressed sane as above, to reiain undisturbed for three
days, the dresser merely changing lie lint daily, but on no account
to renove te grafts.

26th-Exaininîed to-day, onlv three of the live on the right le-
are visible, and thiree of' those on the left. The remaining Ones
having disappear'cd as they occasionally do, preparatory to conm-
mencing their r'eparative proces. Al-eady there is some slight
action begun on ite edges.

29th-Not mjuch toue seen as yet, otnly one or two of those little
islands are formuing.

Decenber 2nd-Things are prog'essing more favourably now,
Puite a number of the grafts aie forming islands of new tissue,
anid te healing process is going on. Fron the sides this is

especially the case with the left leg, w-hich is doinig rernarkably
well.

6th-Tle riglt not having donc so wellas its fellow of the oppo-
site side, is to be grafted again.
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10th-Left improving rapidly.

l2th-Four new grâfts were to-day placed ,upon the right, and
dressed as usual.

35th-The left continues improving rays of tissue are shooting
>ut from the grafts in all directions.

The last four are in sight, but look rather oedernatous and puffv
to augur any good results from them; the difficulty I fancy, lies
in the fact that a large amount of pus is being exuded from the
sore.

17th--The left is now improving rather slower than heretofore.
ordered to be strapped (both legs were strapped.)

20th-Straps removed, and found the grafts on the right leg in
site and looking well. Al1 other modes of treatment stopped,
both legs are now to be dressed with red w-ash daily,

24th-Still improving, right leg doing very well.

January Ist-Continues to improve but slowly of late.

2nd--There is no doubt but that the grafts have proved very
beneficial in this case, for during the past month the ulcers have
continued to improve slowly but steadily, and to-day are much
better and nearer cicatrization than at any other time, since
they first appeared.

'Case 17.-

At its commencement this bid fair to be the most interesting of
all, not only on account of the grafting, had it succeeded, but also
for the many other peculiar circunstances connected with it.

It is that of Robert St. 11, a negro, who was admitted into the
Montreal General Hospital, suffering with sloughing of the cellular
tissue of the penis, from infiltration of urine.

It appears that for a long tine previous to his admission, he had
been troubled with gonorrhea, which in spite of treatment went
into ulceration of the urethra, producing a fistula, and the urine
instead of infiltrating as it generally does into the scrotum, or up
into the cellular tissue of the abdomen, found its way as I said
before, into the cellular stricture of the penis, giving rise to diffuse
cellulitis of the organ, and sloughing 'of the tissue.

At first five incisions were made to allow the escape of pus, and
poultices were applied for some time until the organ began to
assume more natural proportions. When these were stopped, the
integument was found to have sloughed from the whole under
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surface of the penis, and also left a large granulating surface on
top of the dorsumn.

Upon these ulcerated surfaces skin grafting was attempted.
The grafts being taken from the arm of one of his fellow patients,
belonging to the l"white persuasion." Mr. Pollock has tried
the reverse of this and had splendid results, thus proving by
the dark .spot on the cicatrix, that the grafts had really suc-
ceeded.

But even thouglh the grafts in this case had taken, it could not
have been proven by the white cicatrix which would remain, as
the effect, some might think of the white crafts, because it is well
known that an abrasion or uleeration of the surface in
the negro, in which the I rete mucosum " is destroyed, always
when heaied leaves a white cicatrix.

I do not propose in this, as in other cases, giving a daily report
of the grafts which were tried: they did not succeed, and it would
hardly be interesting to give a long list of the changes and ap-
pe4rances they passed through.

It is not to be wondered at that they did not take, because as the
patient bimself, expressed it, "it was a werry critical position for
the grafts to take hold of," and ne doubt he was very near right,
if iot altogether so. For owing to the fact that the paticnt was
coitinually troubled with erections. the change inthe state of the
organ would tend to disturb the grafts. Or this failure might
have been owing to the 'irritation produced by the urine and
gonorrheal matter which was continually being discharged, and
must sometimes, especially at night during sleep, have trickled
down about the grafts, irritating themr and preventing them from
taking on a healthy action.

MEDIC.CIlIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

NEETING IELD JANUARY, 27th, 1872.

The Society met in their rooms, the President HEcToRe PELTIER,

Esq., M.D., in the chair. After preliminary business, Dr. A. I.
DAvr, read the following case:-

I have hurriedly put together the notes of a case that occurred
a-few nonths ago in ny practice, and which soon ended fatally,
and which I think is worth being given to you, from the fact, that
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l believe nany practitioners have never seen a case, or at least, if
they have, have not recognized it, but mistaken it for some other
form of disease. Although periaps, its niost essential feature,
were r-ecognized long ago-as lmog ago as the time of Sir Charle-1
Bell, it is only within the last few years, since it was describe I
and nanied by Duchesne, of Boulogne, as Locomotor Alazy that the
attention of physicians lias been drawn to it as a special diseae.
Before his observations were published, it was looked upon and
inistaken for some forn of cerebral or spinal paralysi+-from whicl
it is quite a distinct alection, althougi closely reseibling it in
many points.

Mr. R., 59 yeais of age, of spare form, of exceedinly active
habits, and particularly temperate, a telier in one of our princilil
banks, suffered some years ago fromn Sciatica in the right side.
which resisted all treatment, and he was persuaded by some of h-i
"good natured friends," to visit a water cure establishiment in
the United States. He reniained there about ten days or a fort -
night, and returned home but little relieved. The very sevei e
pain however gradually abated, and comparatively speaking, ie
was free fromi suffering for a couple of yeurs, when the disease
returned in all its severity, and he was again persuaded by his
over judicious friends to return to the sane water cure establii-
ment. But he suffered so intensely froni the treatment there
adopted, whicb was pumping cold water on the thigh fron a di-
tance of 10 or 12 feet, that lie only renained two days, and on
returning home placed himself under mîy care, and the disea.se
gradually subsided, and lie remained well, i.e., without any return
of the Sciatica for some 7 or 8 years.

I mention these facts-ierely as facts, to give his history as fa r
as I am able, and not because I either believe or think, they had
anything to do with the subsequent disease, although he hins-elf
could never divert his mind of the idea but that it was a return of
his old attack, that notwithstanding the length of time wlhich lhad
elapsed; and that the cold water pumped on his thigh was the
cause of his future disease, be that as it may, I think il but right
to mention it.

About three years ago, Mr. R. began to suffer fron severe paxins
in his thighs and legs. The pains in the right, the one in which
lie had had Sciatica sonie years before, as you will recollect 1 liave
nentioned-being much more severe than those of the left.

1-Je fancied at first, it was a return of his old complaint-extend.
ing further than before, and called them "rheunatic pains " and
did not apply to me for advice, but tried all sorts of liniments that
are advertised as cures, for this and similar, and perhaps di÷
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similar complaints-from Perry Davis' liniment to a saturated
tincture of capsicums, but with, as you can well imagine, onlymo-
mentary relief. He soon discovered that with the pains le had
difficulty in walking, which of late las been termed Asynergia, or
loss of Co-ordination of the muscular movements of the lower
limbs, and is a pathognomonic sign, I may mention en passant of
this disease. The pains and difficulty of walking, nc t amounting
to paralysis of the lower extremities, but a staggering as it were
continued more or less for near a twelve month, but never entirely
left him altogether, when on the evening of the 12th March, 1870,
while holding a step-ladder, for uie of his sons to get up on to
do some thing to the cornice in the drawing-room. le suddenly
exclaimed that he saw everything double, and was afraid, (the pain
in his legs being so severe, iaking him quite weak,) he would fall
down, that le was assisted to the sonf, and his wife gave him a
glass of strong brandy and water. After a short time, she finding
hilm a little stronger, persuaded him to go to bed, Le passed a
pretty good night, but as the diplopia still continued, next morn-
ing I was sent for. On my arrival I found him up and dretsed,
lyîng on a sofa, he stilI saw everything double, his pulse was

inal and weak, but hib mind was clear. bis meiory good, and the
p>ainb in the legs he described as 'evere, but iot as intense as they
hAd been the evening previoub. This state of affairs eontinued
for five or six days, whei one of the visions, if I may so teri it,
began to be less distinct than the other. and the next day, that is
about 24 hou s after the one sight or vision appeared less distinct,
whatever he looked at as well as being doubled, seemed to be
going r«pidly up and down, that is from the floor to the ceiling of
the rooni, and froni the ceiling to the floor. This peculiarity only
lasted about 4S hours, and before the end of the week his iqht
hiad returined to its iatural condition, and he saw as well as ever
he had done, but the pains in the legs cominued as severe as ever,
and he tottered a good deaI in wilking, andi was qute unable to go
up or down stairs.

On closely questioning his vife, I discovered she had once or
twice during thefirst days of his attack, noticed he had had
8quinting, but only for a moment or so, just suflicient for ber to
have observe it, but she tiouglt nothing of it till I lad closely
askedl her about it.

The treatment that I adopted was a combination of lodide and
Bromiide of Potassium. But looking upon the case as one of
Locomotor Ataxy, and of a serious claracter, I suggested the pro.
Priety of a consultation, and ou the 3lst March, Dr. G. W. Camp-
bell. saw him with me. Dr. C. took the sanie view of the case as-

W
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I had, and as the pulse still continued exceedingly weak, suggested
adding 10 grs. of the Citrate of Tron to each dose of the Potassium.
which I did, he continued takiug the medicies for a long time
and gradually improved. During the summer he went into the
country for a fortnight, and returned home very mich improved;
the pains had almost left his legs, he could walk well, all tottering
had left him, and he retnrned to hi; work at the bank.

I should mention that during his illness it came to my know-
ledge, from conversations with the cashier, that the authorities of.
and his fellow clerks in the bank, had for many months noticed a
deliciency in bis mind and meiory, a want of recollection in
counting bills and in such ntters; and opportunity was taken of
his serions illness, to remove him from the responsible position he
occupied, to one where he would scarcely have any responsibility
at all, but of course at a reduced salary.

This seemed to affect him a good deal, and from what I have
since learned, he fretted very much about it--thinking he had
not been well treated, but nevertheless he continue 1 attending
daily at the bank. During the month of Janmary, 1871, bis wife
and family considered him better than he had been for years. On
the evening of the 2nd February, on returning from the bank in
as apparently good health as he had Latterly enjoyed and partaken
of his dinner, he went up stairs, and as he landed on the top step,
suddenly called out he could not muove. Asking one of his
daughters who happened to be near to hold him, or he would fall.
which she did till her mother came, and they assisted him to bis
room and got him to bed. I was immediately sent for, but being
out of town, Dr. Srallwood kindly sav him for me, he found him
partially insensible, aud paralysed on the right side, he prescribed
the usual treatment, and sav him again near midnight with Dr.
Hlingston, he was more insensible, and had had five or six of what
bis wife described as slight convulsions, and he continued mnch in
the same state till death, which took place 36 hours from the time
the attack had set in. I regret to say I was not allowed to make
a post-mortem examuination.

In the commencement of the paper T stated that this curious
affection-Locomotor Ataxy is different and distinct from cerebral
or spinal paralyss, and is not yet well understood. in most cases
the pain in the legs, and which the patient usually cails rheumatic,
are the first symptoms, and may continue for a longer or shorter
period, sometimes for years, when double vision, with slight
squinting follow these, as in the case just related, may disappear
for a time and then return, and as in this case, end in epilepric
convulsions, which carry off the patient. Again, the pains may
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continue for iontlis or even years, causing such weakiness, that
the patient cannot properly maintain his balance. he totters like
a drunken man, indeed can scarcely. walk, he has to a 'certain
extent. lost the power of controlling the action of some of his
elemuentary muscles.

The morbid anatomy has been well described by Dr. Lockhars
Clarke. In two cases he examined, he found grey degeneration
anfd disintegrationf the posterior columns of the spinal cord; of
the posterior roots of the spinal nerves: of the cornua and some-
times of the cerebral nerves. In the latter stages of the disease
nearly all the nerve fibres of the posterior columns, and the pos-
tArior roots fall into a state of granular disintegration and ulti-
mately disappear.

Usually the, posterior columns retain their normal size and shape,
in consequence of hypertrophy of connective tissus which replaces
the lost fibres.

Corpora Amylacea are usually abundant, and oil globules of
different sizes are frequently interspersed among them and col-
lected into groups of variable :hipe and size, around blood vessels
of the part; and Dr. Clarke is inclined to believe from his in-
vestigations, that the posterior cornua are always more or less
affected, and he thinks they are the first parts that are mortally
ch nged, and Le thinks the peculiar symptoms of this disease de-
pends solely on the lesion of the posterior colums, of the pos-
terior nerve roots; but Le adds, probably also of the posterior
cornua.

Since I met with this case, I have been shown by a friend the
"Bulletin General de Therapeutique," for January, February, and

March, 1-6, in which are several articles by Dr. G. Dugardin
Beaumetz, of the Hospital de la Pitié of Paris, in which he recom-
mends phosphorus in the treatment of Locomotor Ataxy, and he

says it appears to have a favourable influence in the progressive

forim of the disease, as it acts as an excitant and tonie to the ner-

vous tissue, an indispensible element. IIe recommends it to be

given in very small doses at the commencement, say about 1.60 of
a grain, gradually increasing the dose till 1-6 cf a grain is reached.
But it must be discontinued as soon as the digestive organs be-

come deranged. As I said before, I was not aware of this recom-

mendation of Mons. Beaunietz, or I should most certainly have

tried it. Although I must say in this case, the combination of
Iron with the lodide and Bromide certainly did a great deal

of good.
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NOTES ON A CASE OF RHIINo1JTHi, OR NASAL CALCULUS.

B lures F. WEFrT. F.R.C.S, Senio-, Surgeon to the Queen's los-
pital. and Consuhing Surgeon to the Birminghirnî Dental

H1oepital.

The accompanying case is worthy of note fron its extreme
rarity, and Iron the fact of its pro'lucing looening of the teeth
on thle opposite side to tit on whicl the calculu, was found.
Nasal celculi generally, as in this cas. fori around some foreign
body whieh has been accidentaly iUtro(luced. This patient cannot
reniember anytinxg haîving been inerted into his nostlN, so that
probably it had been thire lor ten or moie years, and its exist-
ence onliy became apparent when it led to a disagreeable dis-
charge frcn the nostril, to bulging of the nasal process of the
superior maxillary boue, and to loo>eninîg of the central and lateral
incisors.

G. B., aged 17, a boy of strumnou nal.it, and a parish apprentice
to a tailor, came to the Dental lospital in this town, on the 'nd
of Augu-t, 18î1. Mr. C. Si n, oe of the dental surgeons of that
institution, found the nose, e:pecially on the right side, much
swollen ; and also mueli inflammation and tumefaction of the
upper lip and gumi. The central and lateraîl incisors were very
ioo.e. He had an of1'ensive discliarge fron the nîose, and was in
iuch pain. He :tated that the swelling came ou suddenly two

days previously, without any assignable caure. lie had suffered
six uonths before in a similar way, and was for a few days an out-
patient at the Hloînemopathic Hospital, and tilein obtained relief by
using fomenjtations to the nose. le had never had syphilis or
any injury to the parts. Mr. Charles Sims, tlinking it a case for

consultation, brouglit the patient to me. It was decided as a
tentative proceediug to extract the left upper central and lateral
incisors, they being very loose. Mr. Sims rernoved thiem on the
5th of August ; a copious disclarge of very ofTen-ive pus followed
the extraction. lie was directed to ,yringe the mouth and nose
with ozoised water.
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The gun ui cklvedy â,surneda liealthv ajpieax'ance, and'the Iýo
wa. m ich, Heiv(.le at~h~ as an out.pittient at the Queen't

1uptlbut liot ei-ttilitz xlîicl Ietter at. to the n tSal SyIItw'- 1

,<)I Novenxher I 3thi lii mde intnî uiuao of' the 1îatielit
whený. auu~l Iaclu.vcin lwenlty 0ran1 ,U11ore1 b

-Lj~oe. nd'eivdithd-..ngùîp iii tw'o î>iece, fi-'11

the riglit nost1ii. IL wa.s Lill anl ixieh in lei-h, aia quarter of
ain iuich in breadt±, andl WAS eoxpoýed' of ho1ht of* lime, and

ucîgesî. cuxcîtdavtui a pebble ties -ize of* a Lirge peit. The
};U3ictufl iitchrytnsile on1 ILi t ~i(l w,îs >c, clo-.ed tiat, no tears could
pas, inro the no,tril. 1 thejex'e&ae 'leeued it îee-sary to blit it up.

ýaid to Pas an Aiiel'.s 1ètobe lowni the nslduct.
On Novewber t h s e was nsuchi lebs ,wollen; the dlis-

eharce iunheaixd the u-ais werýu pa.>sîug zsaturally iinto tihe
xso-e. Tbe lachryna.l probe W~agai uýûd. -No *Iriez' of bolie hIa'
tckeii place. Tfie riose i oflycd its vp'rer propoi-tions. aid'
the boy isý quite weli,-Laiece.,

J3r.M S;1A21,.1an uary, 2

CASE~S C0F 1TZ A-N U LA TE IIIiJINIA.

l7nder tise care'of J. ,Faira, M. D.,'C. S. J.

UJsc -Modun Mobun, a lxndloo sircar, aged 45, wws adnsitt-ed
oi, iue 15th MLy, J 471, with symptomis of' >trangulu.ted oblique.'
itiguirco ciotal hernia on thse iigit, side. Tise hernia was of Ibur,

yeis* duration, but lad hitherto been iedueible, ai-d the present

syucipt6ils, paiîn in the tunsour, which was veîry large, and ûi tise

unibilical region, constipation and constant vonsiitiig. had set in

about two Lours before adnisin.Js pul.e was weak and de-

pre,ed. Thse usual nsauechioroforni ýIns taxis,, &c. hving
failede thse operation fori strngulated Lerniki misperfo)rmed wvithout
fui-tier debay. Thse strîctuire wVas ltUBJi to Ije at tise vzternal irig

it was ilivided, witlioutulieiiing the sac. and1 thse heriaî; îeducedl.

Tins woundj was tiitiselticjlly dvessed, isealed î-apidly. and he was

disciuarged, cure'd, on 290h June, 1S71.

C .ýn L-oei Cisunder Bosýe, a Beu'guli, âged 55, 0, bi-oker.
Wms %(dniitted on, the 13th September, 1 d7, with ,yiiiltoui., of

stra n3gulated oblique, inginio scrotal be-ni.a o31 tise rigist side. The

ierni 'vas of fsfteen years duration, bad once been strangulateid

belore, 'but was reduced by, taxis. Thse symiptoms, vorniting and
constipation, had been present for soure timre. All thse ordinarv
Meussus-es for reduction liaving fîtiled, tise operation was prci-

3 1-) -à
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formed. The stricture was found to be at the external ring. and
was divided without opening the sac. The wound healed, and he
is now well, and waiting to have the operation for the radical cure
performed.

CAsE IIL.-Fekeer Chand, a Hindoo trader, aged 70, a very infirm
old man, ivas admitted on the llth November, 1871, with symptoms
of strangulated, oblique inguino-scrotal hernia on the left side.
It was only of three months duration lie said, and was not very
large. It had never before been obstructed; the symptoms of
strangulation, vomiting and constipation. with pain in the tumour
and abdomen, har set in twenty hours before admission. The or-
diniry measures-taxis under chloroforma, enemata, ice applied to
the tumour-having failed, the operation was performed. The
stricture was found at the external ring. and was divided without
opening the sac. He was immediately relieved of symptomîs of
strangulation, but sank on the 1Th Nov ember, witb symptons of
gangrene of the scrotum, and chronic dysentery.

On examination it was found that the lungs were congested.
There was a fibrinous clot in the right auricle, extending into the
ramifications of the pulmonary artery. The lower portion of the
ileum was partially gangrenous, but not perforated. The scrotum
was gangrenous. The kidneys were extensively diseased. He
was a very infirn old man, and had no power of recovery. The
gangrene of the scrotum was probably caused, in his debilitated
condition, by the attempts at reduction by taxis before operation.

CASE IV.-Nilmoney Paul, aged 45, a stout aged looking man,
by occupation a clerk, had suffered from inguino-scrotal hernia of
the right side for five months the tumour was very large, and
the'hernia had previously been reducible. When the symptoms
of strangulation set in, the hernia had been incarcerated for two
days ; it had come down when travelling on the railway, and he
could not reduce it. When I saw him on 5th November, 1871, the
symptoms of strangulation were urgent, and general peritonitis
was setting in.

I operated without delay, and had to divide thick layers of
adipose tissue, before the stricture which vas at the external
ring, and in the canal at the margin of internal oblique and trans-
versalis, was reached ; it was divided without opening the sac.

The symptoms of strangulation were immediately relieved, and the
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bowels acted freely, but he never rallied, and sank five hours after
the operation.

He was evidently of an unhealthy constitution, and had probably
bad kidneys.

No post-mortem was permitted.-Indian 3Medical Gazette.

BILLROTH7li ON ACUPRESSURE. ACIUTORSION, AND TORSION.

In fifty cases of amputation Irofessor Billroth performed acua-
pressure or acutorsion, using on an average four needles in each
case lie lias perforned it on two hundred arteries, includinig
tifteen cases of amputation of the thigh; lie has had no oppor-
tunity in cases of amputation of hip-joint, laving had no caes
lately; in exarticulation of shoulder lie never succeeded in fixing
the needles firmaly enough to rely on methods above named. Acu-
tcrsion was perforimed more, acupressure les frequently, acuiil.a-
pressure in no case. -Iamorrihage following removal of needles
occurred in one case only; he accounts for it by his having per-
formed acupressure according to the first English method, comu-
pressing against the integument, the brachial artery, the medin
nerve, and belly of the biceps muscle; this caused fluxion Lo the
compressed parts; removing the needle, they receded, tearing tLe
adhesions which had compressed the artery. fe therefore ab
stains from acupressure en masse, and reconmends careful acutor-
sion. In acutorsion, he considers one lialf turn sufficient, and
preferable to a whole turn or more, since the needle is removed
more readily. Gold needles occasionally become bent if very long;
but they can be removed without causing irritation, and are there-
fore preferable to all others.

Prof. Billroth attempted torsion in several cases of amputation
of the breast, with such negative results that he abstained,from it
until agaii led to it by English surgeons, and Porta, who perforned
it four lundred times without secondary hwinorrhage (out of 23
attempts of torsion of the lemoral artery he failed flour times, and
applied ligatures.)

During last summer Billroth performed torsion in five aniputs.
tions of the leg, two of the foot, two of the fore, and one of the
upper arm; also upon the greater number of arteries in several
amputations of the thigh.

Secondary hamorrhage occurred in one case, from the posterior
tibial; he believes this was due to his having forced the torsion.
To perforni torsion successfully, lie considers it necessary-1. To
isolate theà vessel thoroughly; 2. To grasp the end of the same with
a strong, well-litting pinzette: 3. There must be a certain length
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of vessel from the end to the nearest branch. Thes;e condition;
are not given in the mammip, hence his previous failure.

Although Porta recommends maaking but slight traction, foui to
five turns in snl, and six to eight in large vessel, Billroth has in

every case drawn out the vessel from one tc oie and à ha fr inch,
and turned the pincers until the vessel was t'irn isunder, one por-
tion remainig in tlie instrument, tlie other receding; this was done
to alter the walls as mnucli and as far a posiile, iii order to gain
ai extensive thrombus.

Posi-mortem examnination hias pioved these views to be correct
the advantage of an exton-iv t], u i., .wever, counter-

l¼alanced by the fact that vessels i-olated for a greater distance.
and denuded of their sheath, become necrotic. In cases below
the knee and elbow, Billroth considers torsion advisable, if not
to near a larger branch.-ew Y k Medical Journsal.

BILLROTH ON OVARIOTOMY.

This eminent surgeon, in his "Reminiscences,'' published in the
Weiner Jed. Wochenschrift, says of Ovariotomy:

First of all, surgeons must dismiss from their minds that ovario-
tomy is a dangerous operation; and, through the med ium of well-
informed practitioners, this conviction must maike its way with the
public. After ovariotomy, skilfully performed according to the
i ies of art, recovery is the general rule, and a fhtal issue the con -
stantly-diminishing exception. Comiparing it with some other
operation;, ovnriotomy, taking the mass of cases, is shown by
statistics to be less dangerous than amputation of the thigh, dis-

articulation of the shoulder and hip-joints, or excision of the hip
or knee. Its danger is about the same as that of amputation of

the arm, excision of the shoulder, partial excision of the jaw,

lith itomy in the young, and similar operations. We must, how-

ever, perforrm ovariotomy strictly according to the rules laid down

by the English operators in their classical works; and only after

having attained the same results should we venture to practically

put into force our own ideas, in order to improve upon these. 1
h-id the good fortune to see Spencer Wells operate upon two con-
plicated case, and froin thema, as well as fror oral communication

with this remarkable min, I learned mnuch. I constantly follow

his precepts, knowing that lie has long since thoroughly thought

ont -and tested all that can happen to myself. I shall willingly

regard myself during my lifetime as lis scholar; and contented

shall I be if it falls to my lot, by means of this operation, to snatch
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from certain death one-half of the number of lives he has been
enabled to save.

Up to the present time I an tolerably contented with my re-
suits. I give here a short account of them, in order fo encourage
tlie performance of these operations, and especiall to inform the
colleagues into whoe .hands these lines may fall that I have per-
sonally, no reason for supposing that the results attendant upon
Ov triotomy will be less cheering in Vienna than they are in Lon-
dn. liflerto, I have performed "it nine times; and of these
patients only two have died, giving, therefore, only a mortality of
22.2 per cent. - The first four cases recovered one after another;
then two fatal cases occurred, to be followed again by three re-
coveries. ' The fir.>t case is related in my Zurich "'Chirurgische
Klinik," and the second, third, and fourth cases in the "Chirur-
gische Klinik," publislied at Vienna, in ]68.

BLACK SMALL-POX, AND ITS TREATMENT.

Mr. John Aiken, of Glasgow, ihas the flollowing valuable article
in the Glasgow 3fedical Journal:-

The onset of this fearful form, in nost of its symptoms, re-
sembles that of ordinary small-pox. It is attended by the usual
sickness, fever, furred tongue, etc., but in addition there is very
great oppression of the breathing, and great prostration of strength.
The pain in the back, so often looked upon as patiognomonie, is
quite a variable symptom, its place being occupied by the hurried
and oppressed respiration. The patient is usually brought to the
hospital about the fonrth or fifth day of the disease, but in a few
cases we have had the privilege of observing its progress from an
earlier date. The ordinary state of patients on admission, and
progress of the disease, may be described as follows:

The patient lies on his back, apparently exhausted, the legs
stretched out, and the arrms and hands lying as if powerless, by
the sides. The face is flushed, and a deep red colour, with more
or less of a cyanotic hue. The respirations are hurried, imper-
feet, and not filling the chest-often exceeding 30 per minute.
The pulse runs from 100 to 140, and, at this tine, is full, but soft,
and often intermitting. The skin is hot, and gives to the hand a
feeling of acridity, whlelc the thernometer records from 104 O Far.
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to 106 Z Fahr., and in one 108-2 0. In many cases, and especially
in the early stage, the skin is excessively tender, the, patient

suffering acute pain, even from an attempt to examine the state

of the pulse if not very gently conducted. The cornew are pre-

ternaturally bright, and sometimes the conjunctivoe are injected

while the eyelids are swollen and of the samue dusky red as the

face. The skin on the surface of the body has a similar appear

ance. This congestion.. for the tirst few days, disappears on pres-
sure, but is freely intermingled with a punctated ecchymosis. In

the most rapidly fatal of those cases, there is always no trace of a
vesicular rash, while in others a few scattered vesicles of ordinary
size may be distinguished, and in most favourable cases a very flat
rash of a vesicular nature may be found shining through the
cuticle like so m.1ny white spots, yet never developing suffliciently
to be perceptibly raised above the surface of the rkin. It eau be
felt beneath the cuticle like grains of sand freely sprinkled over

the skin.
As the case proceeds, the points of ecchymosis, sometimes slowly,

but sometimes with fearful rapidity, increase in size and number,
and, coalescing, form large collections of extravasated blood. A
similar effusion soon takes place frora the conjunctival vessels, se
as to form mere sacs of dar k-coloured blood, more or less hurying
the cornete. Should the patient be a female, from a comparatively
early period in the case we find uterine hwiorrhage. This may
commence at any period between the second and fifth day, but
more fiequently toward the fifth. At first the blood is fluid and
dark in colour, but, as the quantity increases, it is discharged in
the form of large, dark-coloured clots, which are easily broken

down. In some cases the quantity lost may be so great as actually
to cause death. Such was the case in E. R., a young woman 23
years of age, who died with all the symptons of post partum
hæmorrhage, on the beventh day of the diease. A careful in-
quiry could elicit no possibility of early pregnancy; in fact, the
girl stated that she had menstruated almost immediately before
her present illness. It occasionally happens that hæemorrhage
occurs at or near a menstrual period; but although this is a note-
worthy circumstance, it is not a fact of great clinical importance.

The ordinary menstruation occurs, as usual,. during small-pox,
often slightly increased in quantity; but this has no prejudiciaI

effect, but rather the reverse, as it fiequently is followed by a
relief of the mental disturbance, and occasionally an abortion Of
the rash. If, however, the case be oe of hwimorrhagic smal-pOSP

the quantity discharged soon becomes excessive, and all the char;

acters of normal menstruation are lost. Towards the close of the
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fifth or on the sixth day (sometimes a little later if the patient be
a female,) the sputa become rust-coloured, and the oppression of
the breathing rapidly increases. The quantity of blood becomes
greater hour by hour, until the expectoration has the appearance
of tar mixed with viscid mucus. In one case,. to which we shall
afterward have to refer, bright arterial blood welled from the
mouth in the form of a fine froth for several hours. It was care-
fully ascertained that in this case there was no epistaxis. The
urine about the same time becomes Iirst tinged ,or smoky, and
then loaded with dark coloured blood-never in the form of clots,
but occasionally containing fine shreds. The stools toward the
close contain blood in large amount, either in a tarry state ini-
mately intermingled with feces or in a fluid state evidently shed
from the lower bowel-~the fecal matter, when distinguishable,
being very pale in colour and clay-like.

The subcutaneous ecchymoses increase until large masses col-
lect in a cellular tissue, distending it, and raising lumps as if of
recent bruises. Sometimes this takes place in the forehead and
eyebrows. causing them to overhang the eyes, and giving to the
whole face a most repulsive expression.

Such a state never lasts long. The temperature, which has
hitherto been six or seven degrees above, the normal, suddenly
falls beneath it: the pulse runs up until it is almost uncountable,
frequently intermittinîg and very feeble , the respirations increase
in frequency and decrease in efficiency, the air being but little car-
ried into the lungs, thougli the struggles of the patient for
breath are agonizing. Blood pours from all the mucous su-faces,
and, oozing through the distended conjunctiva trickles over the
cheeks with the tears-giving to the face, already sunken and
death-like, an aspect more disgusting than it is possible to describe,
and causing one to wish for the terimination which so soon relieves
the sufferer. During the greater part of the time the patient re-
tains his consciousness, and it is only at the very conclusion that
the sufferings are veiled by the advent of semi-coma. In children
I have seen obstinate bleeding from scrofulous ulcers on the neck.
The blood shed was fluid and very dark in colour, and the bleeding
was not controlled by touching the surface of the ulcers with
nitrate of silver.

Until the end of May last not a single case was known to have
recovered.

Before long I became satisfied that we had to deal, not with ex-
traordinary virulence of the small-pox poison, but with its develop-
ment in a peculitrly fitting soil; in fact, that it was not the
epidemie nature of the disease, but the condition of the patient,
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which was the main determining cause of the type. A fortunate

sequence of cases suggested the seat of the mischief. It was a

well known fact that a change of residence from the eountry , a
small town, where a person has been constantly employed in the
open air, to a large city and an in-door employment. is followed
by very marked symptoms of impaired nervous energy. This
history and these symptoms preceding the commencement of .the
attack I found in a number of consecutive cases, and I was thus
led to extend my inquiry into other causes of enervation in the
previous history of the patient. Epilepsy, paralysis, chorea, and
other causes of impairinent of the nervous system, appeared in
the previous history of some, while in others, where the cause of
nervous lesion was not so evident, nothing more than previous
symptoms could be elicited, attributed to confinement in close or
ill-ventilated work-shops, heat, or some other depiessing agency.
The great prostration and the tendency to hypostatic congestions
which I observed invariably in such cases strengthened my
opinion. Having thus been satisfied that the lesion lay in the
nervous system, the next step vas to try what could be done in
the way of treatment. I chose strychnia as the most powerful
nervine tonic with which I was acquainted, and determined to push
its use to the greatest extent possible. The following was the
mixture used:-

R-Liquoris Strychniae.
Tinct. ferri hydrochlor., aa Sj.
Inf. quassite, ad ,viij. M.

Sig.-One to be given every three hours.

Considerable fear was entertained at first lest mischievous effects
should be produced by the large doses of the strychnia in the ex-
hausted state of the patient, but experience showed that gjss of
the Liquor might be given in the twenty-four hours, if tihe case
was very severe, and yet no physiological effect be produced;
while in an ordinary case, in which mcrely -j, per diem had been
given, slight trismus and pain and twitching in the muscles of the

neok resulted.
In those instances in which the case came under treatment

early, our results were very satisfactory. If the hamorrhage had
not yet commenced, it was often prevented, or merely occurred to
such an extent as to show the tendency; while if it had com-
menced, packing in wet sheets for a few hours was found a most
valuable adjunct to the treatment. Mr. Greaves had previously
aatisfied himself that this practice had a beneficial, though tran-
sient, effect upon the hiemorrhage ; but it had becn discontinued
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on account of the great exhaustion it produced, which we now
found could be avoided by the combination and the administration
of a'small dose of stimulant on the removal of the pack." The
nexti beneficial effect noted was the relief to the respiration. The
crepitus, which before could be heard all over the back of the
chest, diminished, and the respirations became much more efficient
and decreased in frequency. The colour of the face improved,
the pulse became steadier, and the ecchymosis disappeared. The
rapidity with which this latter efiect took place w-as a matter of
great astonishment to us all. I have seen a young nakn brouglit
in with the whole skin like the colour of the.bloom upon a plum,
the breathing rapid and oppressed, the urine con taining a lai ge
quantity of blood, while not a trace of rash could be found on
the body; and in three days the ecehymosis disappeared, the
breathing became tranquil, the urine clear, and a copious small
vesicular rash was developed upon the skin. ' This now introduces
the next feature-viz., the development of the rash. This usually
takes place to a greater or less extent within the ftirst twenty-four
hours of treatnent; but it is not the ordinary rash of snall-pox.
it consists of a greater number of minute vesciles, which continue
fHat, and as the case progres.-es, coutle.ce, detaching large pieces of
the cuticle, vlich is raised into enormous blebs .onetimes stand-
ing three-fourths of an inch above the surface, and filled with a
sero-purulent fluid. These bur-t and formi crusts which eventually
fall of; leaving no pits, but a tender pink skin beneath, which was
often the seat for some time afterward of furfuraceous desqua-
mation. This development of rash after the use of strychnia I
have seen in cases not of a h;'morrhagic type, and was, thus led
to adopt the rile never to give it until the rash had fully declared
itself.

My colleagues and myself have now treated in this way over
forty cases which cane under treatment at a time when there was
a possibility of doing them good-viz., eitheir before the com-
mencement of hoemorrhage, or before it had become alarming ;
and we have had the satisfaction of guiding fully two-thirds of such
cases to a successful termination ; while under any other method
we believe they would have died.

CASE OF SNAKE-BITE.

Communicated by J. FAYR, M.D., C.S.I.
I am indebted to Major C. A. McMahon, Officiating Commissioner

of fIissar, for the following very interesting account of a case of
death from the bite of bungarus ceruleus, in which homaturia was
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a promment symptom, and where life seems to have been prolonged
by the internal administration of stimulants.

From Major A. C. MVcMahon to Dr. Fayrer.

I enclose an interesting account of a death from snake-bite.
Mr. Davis, a customs' patrol, was bitten on the 31st of August,

(evening,) and did not die until II a.m. on the 3rd of September,
having been kept up by ammonia and brandy all that timne. They
case is interesting, because Mr. Davis had skilful treatment from
the first, and the most approved remedies appear to have been
applied. Mr. Davis became perfectly insensible almost imne-
diately after he was bitten (showing that the poison was powerful
and active) and yet he wis restored, not only to consciousness, by
the internal administration of ammonia and brandy, but he became
sufficiently well to do some work, anc sign sone official papers,
(the latter part is not mentioned in the accounts I send you,) the
influence of the poison having been checked for so long, one would
hardly have anticipated a fatal termination about 63 hours after
the poison was received into the system. It almost seenis as if
when a man is being bitten by a full-grown cobra, or krait, stimu-
lants only postpone the fatal hour.

The case is an interesting one, and I shall be glad to hear your
opinion on it.

The snake was evidently a krait. low ignorant men are of
what snakes are deadly and what are not! 3Mr. Davis surely did
not know.

The two accounts I enclose are by Mr. Edwardes, District Super-
intendent of Police, Rohtuck, and the Sub-Assistant Surgeon of
Honsi. I think they give, taken together, a very full, complete,
and accurate account of the case.

- Statemnent of Mr. F. N. Edwardes.

On the 3lst August, 1871, I was on ny tour of inspection at
police station Mahnim in this district. and on the customs like. A,,
Mr. Davis, an assistant patrol, went out patroliing on foot in slip-
pers in the evening, and returned at 8.30 p.m.; as he entered the
gate of the compound, he was bitten on the instep by a small
snake, a karite or krait, or kerite. lie had time to kill the snake,
which was about two feet long, of a yellowish colour, with blackish
stripes across its back withhis slipper. On iMir. Davis being bitten,,
he called out to the guard at the "thuk " (or weighing house,) to
bring a lattüe, and by the time the men reached a distance of not
100 yards, Mr. Davis was insensible; they brought him to me at
8-.30 p.m., or a few minutes after he was bitten, with the part
biýten bleeding and a string tied under his knee, which I fancy he
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himself tied. I gave him ammonia and brandy in a wine-glass,
cut the part where he was bitten with a penknife and rubbed am-
monia into it; on my giving him the second or third dose and
rubbing his foot with ammonia and having him walked about, he
came round, and at 9 p.m., was all right and perfectly sensible. I
still kept walking him about and giving him small doses of am-
monia at short intervals,.-first with brandy and afterwards with-
out, as lie did not like the brandy. About 10 p.m., I allowed him
to sit down in a chair, he then became a little sick, but came
round again. I left him at Il p.m. perfectly sensible, and the
only thing lie complained of was a pain in his leg. I was obliged
to come into Rohtuck and was myself unwell. Shortly after Mr.
Davis was brought in and after he came round, I thought it as well
to send for the customs' native doctor at Hansi, and wrote him a

putwanah, ordering him to come to Mahim at once, and on my
reaching Rohtuck, I wrote to Mr. Davis' brother, telling him of
the case and advising him to go out; lie went out on the Ist Sep-
tember, and tells me found his brother very well, but complaining
of the leg being tied up and wishing to open it; lie remained per-
fectly sensible and well that day, that night, the next day, the 2nd
September, and that about 1 a.m. of 3rd September, began vomit-
ing; at first lie thought it vas nothing, but on his vomiting a
second time he got up and attended to him. On his asking his
brother how he felt, lie said that he found his chest paining him a
great deal, and complained of suffocation; after this lie tried to
vomit again, by putting his finger down his throat, but failed. The
native doctor was present, and continued giving ammonia with
brandy. He after this once fainted and began to get weaker and
weaker, and after about 3 a.m., lie did not speak, and died about
11.30 a.m. On the 3rd September, Mr. Davis states, that after he
fainted, lie got convulsive, three times, that on the 2nd Septem-
ber, about 3 or 4 p.m., he remarked that his brother was passing
blood in the urine, stools, also from the part bitten, and vomiting.
MIr. Davis states that lie remarked the blood getting blacker and
blacker as death approached.

RoirrCa, 6th October, 1871.

Statement of case by Sub-Assistant Surgeon B. R. Paul.
With reference to your docket No. 773, dated 9th instant, Ihave

tbe honour to submit the following particulars of Mr. E. F.
Davis's lamentable deatl, which occurred on the 3rd ultimo, at
1l a.m.

On the 31st August, 1871, Mr. Davis after taking his dinner at 8
P.m. with Mr. Ed%ýardes, Assistant Superintendentof Police, Roh-
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tuck, (who had come to Mahin on his; tour of inspection) wet
out patrolling on foot towaid, the Hani line, and Un his retuis,
not very far from lis bungalow, just near the nika,* he saw a
small, thin, black and -white sna.ke lying on the road, which he at-
tempted to kill with his foot. but the slippers le had or beiig
loose, unfortunately cane off, and tie snake bit hima on the riglt
foot, just above the great toe. lie, lwever, killed the snake 'iii
walked a few steps, when he fell and became quite insensibie and
was carried by sone of the peons to the bungalow.

Mr. Edwardes immediately administered soine strong doses of
brandy and liquor ammonia (which I had lefi with Mr. W. Forster
for snake-bite,) which niade him vomit and brougit him to lais
senses; he was kept awake all night, and brandy and aminonia
were administered frequently.

On the morning if the 1st ultimo, at 9 a.n., 1 received the
notice and immediately started whh a proper supply of medicines
to Mahim, and found Mr. Davis, thougli quite sensible, yet very
uneasy; hlis right foot and leg up to the thigh were very much
swollen, and in several places had become blue, especially at the
bitten part, fron which blood was oozing in drops owîing to its
having been previouly incised by the knife, and a kind of stone,
called zahr-wohre, was applied for the purpose of absorbing the
snake poison. The pulse was slow, respiration not diffHcult, pupils
slightly contracted, urine frequent aud consisted of pure bloud;
sputa also frequent and consiýted of pure blood; couplained of
great thirst and feeling of uneasin 5s throughout the whole body i
stabbing pains now and then at the bitten parts; stomach very
irritable and would not retain anything.

Treatent.-Stimnulating mixture with liquor amnionia was exhi-
bited every half an hour, which was retained; the swollen parts
were fomented wi h decoction of meen, vhichs gteatly relieved the
pain, and reduced the swelling, and the patient was not ailowed
to sleep.

On the morning of the 2nd, le said he felt better, sat down for
half an hour on in easy chair, and took a little sago, whiclh was re-
tained; pulse a little inproved, but the urine and sputa still
bloody, though iess frequent. Stimulating mixture continued every
second hour, instead of half an hour; fomentation continued.

A4t 2 p.m., he conplained of severe pain in tie abdomen, wlhich
wmas relieved by hot fomentation, but le made several unsuccess-
ful attempts to evacuate his bowels.

At 5 p.m., he asked to have soie chicken brotl, and wanted to

* The high thick thorn heldn carriel acrosý tlie eomitry by the Customs Dep:st
ment to prevent smnuggling. Neither mau nur beat can get over or through it.
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have an unditnubed sleep. wlhich were allowed, as nowit has been
more than 48 hours since he had been bit.

At 10 p.m., a relapse took place; he voinited the broth, mixed
with a large quantity of blood, and felt very uneasy and prostrated;
stimulating mixture withliquor ammonia was given, too, frequent]y
every quarter of an hour.

At 12 p.m., he again felt worse, suffocation and headache en-
sued; his bed was taken out into the verandah, and the medicine
was continued.

At 2 a.m., the patient got very weak and insensible: pulse very
low, breathing very difficult. ennl ions cormenced. and he could
only be rousec by lond calling, and with difficulty could swallow
the medicine which was given.

At 4 a.m., he became comatose; could not be roused at aIl,
neither could lie swallow medicine or water; cold perspiration
broke out over the face, eyes depressed, extremities becane cold,
pulse scarcely perceptible, breathing prolonged and stertorous;
convulsions more frequent; twitching of the right hand and beat.
ing of the right foot, the lef t side of the body became paralysed,
eyes insensible to liglit and congerted, involuntary discharge of
bloody urine and stools, au nt Il a.m. lie breathed his la.st; his
corpse was carried into Rohtuck for inteinment by his brother, Mr.
Davis (Head Clerk, Deputy Co'nmissioner's Office, Rohtuck,) who
arrived at Mahim at the saine time as 1 did.

In conclusion, I would beg to state that Mr. Davis solely died of
snake-bite, and ladt no other dîseqse. He was addicted to opium.-

luriun Medical Gazette.

HXAI, lth October, 187,

ABSTRACT OF AN ADDRESS ON TIIE ADVANCEMENT OF

MEDICINE.

Delivered at the Annual Meeting of the Clinical Society of Lon-
don. By Sir' WX. W. GULL, Bart., M.D., D.C.L., FR.S., Presi.
dent of the Society.

In addressing you this evening, gentlemen, I have in sone sort
to throw myself on the forhenrance of the Society, for, though I
have been able to bring certain ideas together on the subject on
whieh 1 desire to speak, I have not, for want of time, been able to
adopt a form of words such as I would have liked. In some sense
1 arn the spokesman of the Society as its President, in especial
when laying before the public the objects of the Society as I
would now do.

X
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We, in our calling, differ from some theologians in one important
respect; they look on this world as a decaying world, as mnuch
worse than it once was; we, as students of nature, are opposed to
this view, for if we look to the history of nature we see we are
ever advancing towards perfection, even if we are not likely to
reach it. This is an improving world, and we are met to advance
that idea. We believe that this world has something better in
,tore for all than anything which has yet been seen, and are like
to the cnvalescent, whose last day should be always the very best
he hbs ever speut, Some men are apt to think that science has
certain limits set to it, beyond which no man may go; but we Le-
lieve that knowledge extends far beyond the strictly scientific limit.
Doubtless, were the early lower animals assembled together in
conclave, they would conceive it quite impossible to transcend
their status; that when the world came to megatheriums, let us
say, then it must stop. They could not conceive tb possibility of
such a being as man. But at this point we join the theologians
again in accepting a metaphysical element, in forming conceptions
of thmngs of which ie have no positive knowiedge. In this way
we may be said to worship nature, but only in a very limited
sense. We look upon our being, not as perfect, but as becoming
perfect, and, we are here to-night-and at all times have it as our
object-to improve these defects of nature, and in endeavouring
to perfect the human frame.

Respecting the object we work for-this living organism of ours
-one great advance has of late been made. We are acquiring a
physiological notion of disease. Disease is no entity; it is but a
modification of health--.a perverted physiological process; and
this must at all times be insisted upon Were it not that we fear
death, and dislike pain, we should not look upon disease as any.
thing abnormal in the life-process, but to bc as part and parcel of
it. Few would now venture on a definition of disease; for in
reality it is but the course of nature in a living thing which is not
health. In health the balance of function is even; incline it to
either side, and there is disease. That being so, just as the hfe-
process constitutes an individual and puts him apart from his
fellows, so must any alteration in it be individual, and not general.
But to the ignorant disease is an entity-an evil spirit whicb
attacks us and seizes us. lence aries the word "seizure," which,
though in a somewhat different way, we still use, but with a pro-
test. To the charlatan, di-ease is a set of symptoms to be attacked
by a variety of drug,-a drug for each symptom. To us, disease
is a life-process of a perverted kind.

Many states are not now called diseases which used to be, and
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there are still some tu be expunged. Somie people are always
ailing. Some have feeble st ibility, and to them it ise natural to
be ill as it is to others to be well; but this i, not disease. Se, to-
aged persons get il.- but this is not dikease-in reality it is natural
change simulating disease, and when we try to cure such we use
all the farrago of the chemist's shop to prevent the sun setting.
So syphilis at last ceases in the system to be yphils, and becomes
an early decay.

It is curious to consider the various morbifie agents at work
within our bodies, the lines in which they work, and their seats of
action. These as yet have been but little studied, and deserve
attention. Thus, it is very doubtful if scarlatina begins in the
blood, as we should ail be apt to say, rather than in any other
tissue or fluid. Let it be our object to ftid out where all these
begin within the body, and how they enter the body. In future,
I hope, comparative pathology, which is just beginning to be
studied, will teach us muchl for in our bodies we men have many
o gans which are of little or no use to us, and are only relics of a
former state of being. What, for instance, is the comparative
anatomy of tonsils ? Were I to make a man, I do not thînk 1
would put tonsils on him. Yet these, and such like organs, in
accordance with the general law, are more prone to disease than
aý e the others which are of real use in the system. I remember
the case of a man who had a permanent vitelline duct, He had
been out on a cold day, and the motion of the intestines twisted
thei i a mass round this persistent duct, and he died. I made
a prepaiation of the duct, andwrote under it-- Cui vitam atque
mortem (ledit diverticulum." Every part of the body is alive, and
has its own individual life and pathology, whether it be imme-
diately required or not; only, if not required, it is more prone to
disease than if it were. I could, for instance, suppose a fotus of
four montlis going to the doctor and saying--" I am going all
Wrong; my Wolffian bodies are disappearing, and kidneys are
coming in their stead." Yet that is as much a condition of dis
ease as some of those conditions of which I speak.

It is of the utmost possible importance, then, to be able to tell
what we have and what we have not to cure. Hoew often do we
fLad people trying to do what s impossible. Some women have ne
more vital capacity than a canary bird; they are constantly ill,
and it is useless to attempt to make them well. A man came to
me, and said: " I don't know what to do with So and so. I have
given lier everything 1 could.thinkolf, and she will not get strong."
"Why," i said, "you have been trying tO put a quart into a pint
Pot. You cannot make lier strong, and never will."
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So, when a new instrument or mechanical means of diagnosis is
introduced, we must try to make ourselves masters of it, so as to
be able to use it arigir, even though this is troublesome to our-
eelves; only we must beware of applying the knowledga thus
acquired too early to practice. Thus, as regards the ther-
mometer, doubtless it yields us most valuable information, but
we must beware of using it as a guide to Our treatment until we
have a more comaplete knowledge of the condition of bodily tem-
perature.

But after the phy.ical comes the vital ditgno'is. It i< well to
know exactly what i- the condition of eawh part of the ,ysteU;
but to what is the wrong due 2 That 'io weighmng or neasuring
can give you-only expenence. A man his pneumoni-that is a
too vague fact: what are the dyoamics of the die o One manî
with a pneumonia will get rapidly vell aUid Le right a gain in a few
diys. wheieas another mai will not get well at all. iio i different
individuals, a forn f die apparently the saime may be diflfr-
ent from the beginning, and thi, we caniot aiwty> make out in
Our diagnosis. especi dly il internal diseae. hi lkl dheaes we
can do better.

During the Last week J Lave been called wn, ats msct Of you
know, to formi a diagnosis of the workings of die mind. lere the
break-down nay be the first 4ign of the diseased condition, just as
itmay be in heart diease, pentomtis, and a score ef otherdiseases.
A man, after racing up a hill, finds himself breathles and spitting
blood. He comes to you, and you find heart diease. It does not
mean that the heart disease was produced1 by ruxîming up ithe hill;
it ouly means that au organ, equal to its ordinary duties, failed when
unusual stress came to e laid upon it, So is peritouiti, often the
result of disease previously latent, but brought on by exposure to
cold, or somle such agency. SomDe men say that such cases as
those of doubtful sanity should not be tke up by *uý-that or-
dinary men are quite as w'ell fitted for linding out the truti as we
are, with all our training, Il eo, all I say is, that it is no honotr
to us that it is so.

Now therapeutics is the end, thougi the study of dieased con-
ditions might be pleasant enough by itself. We are sometinoS
twitted with letting Nature alone to do hier woik. We do nOt.
And here, again, we join issue with the tleologian.. They i!Y@

If it is God's will that a man die, so be it." But say we, 'God's
will is to be found oti it is not a mere ftMe.' We are not ignorant

woi shippers of natu e. and whetber a man is dooned to die or 'lo
we know only by the lesult, We are eonnective agents. We have
to adjust and correct. We know the tendency to recurrence tO
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the equilibrium-that is, health-and we endeavour to assist in
adjusting this balance in each individual.

In fever, for instance, two things are promptly at work-de-
structive changes, and changes tending to recovery. In such dis-
eases there are certain superficial accidents which we are apt to
notice. In fever there are olten complications; but these are
really part of the fever-process, and are not to be interfered with
by themselves. Our study must be, how best to bring the condi-
tion to a safe ending: for a patient in fever may get. well of the
fever, and yet die of a bedsore.

In conclusion, if I have spoken more as regards medicine than
as regards surgery, I think the surgeons ought to be indebted to
me for hints towards the extirpation of superfluous organs-a
grnnd prospect for the surgeons of the future.-British Medical

Journal.

PUS AND PUS CORPUSOLES.

The Times and Gazelle remarks that two highlyintesting memoirs
on the chemical composition of pus corpuscles, and on the
chemIcal composition of pus, by Drs. MIEscrER and HoPiE-SEYLER

respectively, have recently been published (Hoppe-Seyler's Xed.

Clem. Untersuch., 1871, pp. 441-486); indeed, Prof. Iloppe-Seyler
-no mean authority-regards Miescher's researches as the most
important contribution that has been made of late years to the
chemistry of pus. We propose to briefly summarize the results
arrived at for the benefit of our readers.

Miescher, in order to obtain pus corpuscles free from serum,

treated pus and fabrics impregnated by it vith saline solutions of
appropriate density. In these liquids the pus corpuscles sink to
the bottom of the fluid, and may be obtained tolerably pure by
repeated washings. Attention was first directed to the albumi-
noids of the protoplasm.

Pus corpuscies are mainly composed of albuminoids, and, when
treated with solution of common salt, they are converted into a
viscid gelatinous mass-a change dependent, as Rovida has shown,
on the formation of a ring of hyaline substance around each
Corpuscle ; but this is not due to inyosin, for Miescher could
obtain no reaction for this body. Pive albuminoids were obtained.

agreeing (in numnber, at least) with the live different albuminoids
found by Kühne in muscle. These were-alkaline albuminate,
undetermined whether kept in solution by alkaline phosphate or

no0t; an albuminoid coagulable at 1180 to 1200 Fahr., which was
not merely albumen dissolved in alkaline phosphate; an albumi-
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noid coagulable at the temperature at which ordinary serum albu-
men coagulates; Rovida's hyaline substance ; and a fifth albumi-
noid, the reactions of which need not be described here. Mies-
cher was unable to detect paralbumen, though he does not deny
its presence. The alcoholic extract of the globules was only
investigated for lecithin and cerebrin, both of which were found
to be present, the former in abundance. No glutin or chondrin
was found in the watery extract, nor in the serum of pus.

It must be understood that a mixture of lecithin and cerebrin
forms the substance to which Liebreich assigned the name 4' pro-
tagon," a highly phosphorized material, for lecithin leaves, on
incineration, produce an ash very rich in phosphoric acîd. But
Miescher bas also demonstrated the presence of another phos-
phorized substance in the nuclei of pus corpuscles, to which he
has assigned the name uclein; and he surmises that this body, on
account of its phosphorous, plays an important part in cell-growth
and in the genesis of the cell albuminoids and their derivatives.
Nuclein closely resembles mucin. but is richer in phosphorous,
and it appears to exist performed in the corpuscles,

With reference to the questions of the origin of pus corpuscles,
their identity with the white blood globules and lymph corpus-
cles, and their ultimate fate, Hoppe-Seyler's results are remarkably
interesting. Since living white blood corpuscles cannot be obtained
from the blood in quantity sufficient for chemical analysis, and
the spleen, although furnishing them abundantly, contains cere-
birn and glycogen (both of which it is necessary to exclude), a
novel expedient was adopted. Fresh crystalline lenses froni the
ox were introduced into the abdominal cavity of dogs, and, as was
expected, the lenses became infiltrated with lymph corpuscles.
The presence of glycogen was proved most clearly in the lenses
at the period corresponding to the greatest number of active
lymph cells; hence the conclusion that the glycogen comes from
these. If, however, the lenses were allowed to stand still the
corpuscles became rigid, sugar was found, but no glycogen. Since
no glycogen was detected in the pus from inflammatory abscesses
and wounds, its occurrence is a means of distinguishing lympï
cells from pus corpuscles, although these have their origin in the
former.
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SANITARY REFORM.

In the last number of this journal, we spoke of the contagious
character of certain diseases, ,uch as Small-pox, Scarlet Fever,
Measles, Whoopng-cough and Cholera. We alluded, moreover,
to their being eminently preventible, by the adoption of certain
precautionary measures, to which we propose to allude in this pre-
sent issue of our periodical.

It bas been computed that Jenner's great discovery. saves fron
death by Smal-pox each year, in the British Isles, 80,000 lives,
but there is not a country in Europe in which the beneficial
resuit of vaccination has not been fully tested and proved. In
Marseilles, in 1828, Snall-pox was epidemic. The Acadeny
of Medicine, Paris, took special care to collect the statistics -f
that epidemic. It was found that 8,000 persons in the city were
unprotected by vaccination or a previous attack of Small-pox. Of
these 4,000 or one-half, took the disease and many of them died i
on the other hand, 30,000 persons in the city had been vaccinated,
or were otherwise protected, and of these, 2,000 took Small-pox,
and some of these cases were of a severe type.

We merely mention this case, more to place it on record, than
to add any material weight to the already overwhelming evidence
which is obtainable on this point. The assumption that vaccina-
tion is actually and in reality a preventive to the disease Smaall-
pox is incorrect. In -a great number of cases it proves a protee-
tive power which is at once striking and unmistakable, but that it
is absolutely in every case a protection against the disease Small-
pox, experience has proved to be untrue. This, however, is no
reason against the erployment of vaccination.

Vaccination has been shown to be one of the most efficient means
at our disposai, for the prevention of the spread bf Smail-pox.
But there are other means which experience bas proved to be
equally efficient, perhaps of greater efficiency.

These in the main consist in isolation, strict seclusion, surround-
ing the sick with nurses and attendants who are themselves in-
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capable of being affected, inasmuch as they are known to be pro-
tected against the disease i and the early purification hy disinfect-
ants, and frequent ablution of the patient, his clothing, bedding,
and the apartments he has occupied.

When the cattle disease spread from Europe to England, in
1867- 6, it was found to be a highly contagiouis malady, so much
so that an infected animal would communicate the disease to a
whole herd. The most efficient meatns for the arrest of the disease
consisted in the destruction of the diseased animal, and sonetimes
of all those that had been exposed to the contagion. This of
course was an expensive but most efficient method of treatment,
and in due course of time tiue Iliuderpest, as it was termed, dis-
appeared. But inasmuch as the Lycurgan Laws do not at present
exist, this mothod of stamping out contagious diseases is not ap-
plicable to the genus homo. There are however measures quite
as effectual as the pole-axe, which if faithfully carried out, would
ivithout doubt arrest the spread of contagious disease.

We observe that the Editor of the Canadian I/lustrated News in
alluding to the articles which have already appeared in our journal
on the subject of "Sanitary Reform," propounds the novel doc-
trine that vice and ignorance give rise to contagious maladies. If
this be the case, it is greatly to be vondered at that these diseases
are so prevalent among the virtuous and educated. Experience
certainly bears out the proposition of Si . Y. Simpson, that con-
tagious diseases never spring up de novo, but that they are always
due to contagion or infection in some form. The Editor asks:
" Whence then the small-pox ? Does Sir James mean to teaclh
us that it was crented, like the dog or the hawthorn, and must of
necescity be propagated by its secdl?" Mvtost certainly. Small-
pox is (lue to a specific poison, but requires an appropriate
soil for its development. We have it in the sacred volume'
that the Alnighty permitted Satan to try the patience of Job,
and he did so by afflicting him with boils and other sores. We
nay the-efore infer that snal-pox was an invention of the devil,
with as mucli logical precision, as that it was created like the'
dog or the haivthorn.

The Lditor of the Illustraked Nevs mistakes our meaningwhen he
says : "Suich hospitals under the ch'urge cf a Boardi etf Health withl
powers that would be very likely claimed fo- it, nigbt be made
the agency for nuch domestic agony by separating those who from
family ties and personal feeling would rather.be together in sick
nes as in health, and even unto Aeath." We never would re
commend extreme measuresof this character, but if persons
assume the respoisibility of the care of friends' under such con- -
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ditions, they should be obliged to comply with the most strict
measures of isolationj and segregation.

We know of families in this city, and during this present
epidemic of small-pox, who systematically sent their children to
public schools, even while the disease smail-pox was in their
houses. And we could trace if necessary the propagation of
measles Pnd scarlet fever from the saine want of forethought and
common sense. Such is the experience we doubt not of every
medical rmn-

It would appear that these measures cannot be forced on the
people except by Act of Parliament. Man is so stupidly doltish,
that reconnendations for the preservation of his health, comfort,
or his very life will be by him neglected, or altogether ignored,
unless they come with the authority of law, with certain pains and
penalties attached for their neglect.
'Sanitary laws are based on actual observation and experience.

It is well for any people if they profit by the experience of others.
But the enforcing of sanitary regulations on the ignorant, becomes
the duty of the Governraent of a country. In the case of Canada,
the Government being without advice on this all important sub-
ject, cannot be expected to follow the suggestions of Local Boards
of Realth, or of every w-iter (however earnest), who takes up
this subject in the interest of the whole community.

What we would again urge, is the calling together of a, General
Board of Health for the Dominion, not alone to counsel the
Government, but to prepare an efficient and comprehensive bill
to be submitted to the c'ommons of Canada during the coming
Session. If this is not done, or if measures are not entered into
with a view of arousing the people from the state of lethargy
which exists, we cannot tell what amount of sickness and death
are before us, and it will then be too late to set to work to remedy
the evil while a state of panic exists. We observe that other
countries are, as it were, setting their house in order, with a view
Of averting the threatened approach of pestilence, or at least
of being fully prepared for its invasion. But in Canada we have
not taken the first step. We are crying out , Peace, peace, where
there is no peace." It is a subject unpalatable, and therefore
ignored or wholly neglected-but it is not the wisest course to
pursue, and we earnestly pray that our fears may prove without
foundation.
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THE MEDICAL OFFICERS OF HEALTH OF MONTREAL AND
TIIEIR CIRCULAR.

on............ 187

To Das. DUGDALE AND LARtoCQUE,

Medical Officers of Iealth,

City Hall.

1 report the following cases of Small-pox:

No. Street. Ward.

(Signatire,)
M.D.

We received the above printed document, purporting to
emanate fron the M1edical Officers of Health for the City of
Montreal, and we were inclined to.regard it at first with favour,
until we read an effusion Which appeared in the Montreal Gazette
of the 5th February instant, headed " The Medical Society's
Opinion.*

We copy the article in extenso, as it is too rich to bear any
cutting down:

"Drs Larocque and Ricard having been named by the Medical
Society of this city to examine an article in the 1ledical Record of
New York, which treats of certain measures adopted by the New
York Board of Health, for the prevention of the spread of con-
tagious diseases, such as -scarlatina, small-pox, etc., and to report,
and also having received instructions to confer with the Board of
Health, and reconmend the adoption of similar precautions by
this city, prepared their Report, submitted it to the Medical
Society on Wednesday last, and- on Thursday to the Board of
Health.ï The following recommendations were made :

First, that every Doctor in the city shall be bound to report to
the Board of Health every case of contagious disease under his
tare second, that every.person keeping a lodging house'oihotel,
or the, relations and parents of persons thus affected shall be
bound in like manner. On receipt of such information tle Health
Officers shall go to the place, and dècide whether the sick persons
(of their owu free wiil)-shall be taken to the hospital. If the
patient goes to the hospital, a sanitary policeman shall be ch~arged -
with seeing that the house, and the effects that were used about
the sick room, are disinfected. If he stay at the ,house the sani-
tary policeman shall ascertain two or three tines a week whether
the sanitary measures ordered at his visits are carried out., So
soon, too, as the patient leaves his room, they must proceed to
disinfect it. If the infectious disease be smal-lpox the vaccinatorý;
of thiat district should be notified in order that he may proceed to
re-vaccinate the whole family, as well as the residents in each ofQ
the neighbouring houses,. and if necessary those who live acrosa
,the way.'
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The following rules to be observed in cases of small-pox, measles
and scarlet fever, should be in the hands of all those who have
sick people in their hands.

That the Doctor, the nurse and the mother of the patient should
be the only persons permitted to enter the sick room, or to touch
the clothes used by the patient, unless they should have been
disinfected.

Second, that all those who do not wait upon the patient should
be kept away from his room; and no use should be made of his
clothes until they have been soaked for at least one hour in a pre-
paration composed of three ounces of sulphate of zinc, one ounce.
of carbolic acid, and three gallons of water, and afterwards washed'
in boiling water. The feather bed, and all other bedding should
be submitted to a complete fumigation before being used. The
chamber vessel should constantly retain a disinfecting fluid, and
be washed with. boiling water whenever used. The closet, or
latrines, should be daily disinfected, by throwing in chloride of
lime, in the proportion of one pound to a gallon of water, besides
a couple of ounces of carbolie acid. In lieu of handkerchiefs it
is recommended that piece of cotton be used, to be burned as soon
as done with.

So soon as the patient leaves his chamber, the ceilings, the
walls, and wood-work, should bc thoroughly-washed with hot water
and soap.

They also recommeend that energetic measures shall be taken
to vaccinate all those who have not yet been vaccinated. and those
in whoni first vaccination bas heen dloubtful, and following the
practice of the New York Board of Ilealth, to use only the lymph
taken from the arms of absolutely healthy children-putting aside
that which has been gathered Eeventy-two hours. They also re-
commend that a circular should be issued through the churches,
informing parents of children that they are bound by, law to have
their children vaccinated within three months after birth- also
that if any contagious disease, such as small-pox, measles, scarlet
fover, or typhoid fever, breaks out in a family, they themselves
are bound to give notice of the fact to the Board of lealth, within
twenty-four hours after the diseae appears. In fatal cases the
family should obtain a certificate of death from the family physi-
cian . and if he be absent or if they have not employed a doctor,
fron some doctor of the city.

We can assure our readers that the Medico Chirurgical Society
of Montreal, which is composed of ail the leading practitioàers of
oui, city, is not the Society here alluded to, nor have tgiese
sapient suggestions so far as we can ascertain, been submittè~d to
that body.

We may be in error, or perhaps we look on this subject in a
different light to the promoters of the suggestions above, but
certainly they savour of an aniount of ignorance and impertinence
which is seldom met with.

Are the Health Officers in earnest when they request their fellow
Practitioners to report to thein any cases of smal-pox; or other'
contagious disease, in order that they the Health 'Officers, may
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be il a-position to repair to the house of the patient, and decide
the very knotty question of the fitness of the patient for removal to
hospital. Is not every practitioner quite as capable of deciding this
question as either of the Health Officers, or both of them together.
But if the patient complies, his friends are then to be pestered
by a sanitary policeman, who will isue his orders with the same
amount of sang froid, as he orders householders to cut the ice
from before their door steps, with the threatened alternative of
being summoned before Mr. Recorder, and fined in case of non-
compliance.

We need hardly allude to the other suggestions concerning dis-
infectants; no two minds agree as a general rule, and we see no
good reason why a formula need be prescribed by the lealth
Officers. Certainly if we required a disinfectant. we could select
from the numerous remedies of that class some few which would
be equally good and perhaps better, than a mixture of sulphate of
zinc and carbolic acid in water.

The recommendation to substitute a piece of cotton for pocket
handkerchiefs is particulary good, but we would pity our patient's
nasal appendage.

The concluding suggestion is a matter of very great importance.
In fatal cases a certificate from a medical man, setting forth the
cause of death should be always obtained ; perhaps the Health
Oflicers are unaware that a bye-law exists in the city code, com-
pelling the keepers of all cemeteries to refuse burial without a
niedical certificate of death, or a Coroner's order. We fear the
suggestions of our city Health Officers will fall through; certainly
in their present form they will not be complied with by the pro-
fession generally, nor lias the Corporation the power of enlorcing
theni.

DRUGGISTS PRACTISING AS PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

We beg leave to call the attention of the authorities of the
College of P'hysiciains and Surgeons to the following advertise-
ment:-

A: C CIŽ N A T IO N.
Those who have not been vaccinated, and wish to be, for 5

cents. with the purest and best Vaccine, had better call round at,
JOHN BIRKS', CHEMIST &D DRUGGIST, 588 ST. CATHERINE;
STREET, where upwards of 400 have been done during the last
two weeks with perfect satisfaction.

Don't fail to call at once.

If the law under which the profession is governed has become
obsolete, vhose is the fault ? The College has a purse in which
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several hundred pounds are to be fouDd. We should imagine
that a legitimate way of spending at least the interest of that
money, would be in prosecuting all offenders. We are cognizant
of the fact that several Druggists in this city, are constantly in
the habit of prescribing over the counter, some go so far as to
perform minor surgical operations: and others visit patients, and
charge for their visits. These men, all of them, have set the
College at detiance, in refusing to take out their license as drug-
gists. Seeing they can act as they please without being interfered
with in this particular, they next proceed to style themselves doc-
tor, and assume the rights and privileges of that class, feeling con-
vinced that the Iold fogies- of the College cannot hi any way
molest them.

If the penal clause of the act incorporating the profession is
inoperative, why allow it to reniain so? Have it amended, and let
us be in a position to change the present unsatisfactory state of
things.

TEIE CANADA MEDICAL JOURNAL.

We have received a letter fron a contributor, on the subject of
the objects of oui Journal, and who compares our Joarnal, unjustly
we think, with the London Lancel and other medical periodicals,
published every week in England.

In publishing the CAAD Me.A JOURNAL we were induced to
do so to give to the profes>ion in Canada, a means of making
known their observations in the treatment of disease. No person
can conceive the amount of labour conuected with a publication
of this character. Single handed we have laboured unremunerated,
except in feeling that we have done some little good; and we will
continue to labour-although the profession lias not sustained our
work, yet we hope that in time our confreres will be induced to
earnestly aid us, by recording cases which nay come under their
observation. This would benelit themuselves as well as the
profession they have selected. It is no wise nan's policy
to hide his light beneath a bushel. Lt is the char-
acter of a churl, or of an indolent man, to allow important obser-
vations to go unrecorded.

What would be the present position of Medicine and Surgery,
if earnest and painstaking observations had never been placed on
record.

We cannot but feel that Canada has not taken that stand in
scientific observation which she ought to hold. The Medical and
Surgical profession is as well administered here as in other coun-
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tries, and yet, with very few exceptions, there has been very little
done, that can be pointed to with honest pride as being the work
of a Canadian. We have felt on more that one occasion than our
labour was one of supererrogation, and ve have more than once
been on the eve of relinquishing the task of publication, for we
have feltthat our journal was not appreciated, nor was it a welcome
guest. If, however, our subscribers would become our contribu-
tors then indeed would much good result. and the CANADA MEDICAL

JOURYAL would have fulfilled its mission.

T1HE USE OF SECONDARY LYMPIL

The British Medical Journal says: Our Manchester correspondent
writes that the extent to which re-vaccination lias been practised
in Manchhster during the last few months, has afforded rare op-
portunities for deciding some questions which were before held
by some to be still sub judice; for example, the custom which has
prevailed among the mill owners of having all their ivork people
vaccinated, has settled the question of the value of secondary
lymph as compared with virgin lymph. Out of many similar ex-
periences, the following may be quoted by way of illustration. A
fortnight ago a surgeon vaccinated 300 operatives ; in 150 of these
cases he employed virgin lymph; in the remaining 150, secondary
lymph was used. The first series gave the following results; 19
cases were unsuccessful; in 16 cases, small papules and spurious
vesicles resulted, while the remaining 115 showed well-marked
primary vesicles. The second series gave very different results;
for out of them 50 were entirely unsuccessful, -6 terminated in
papules and small spurious vesicles, and only 14 yielded true pri-
mary vesicles.

A WEST OF ENGLAND CIRCULAR.

Roger Giles. Sur John Parish Clark, & skulemaster reforms
ladys and gentlemen that he drass teeth withowe waitin a moment,
blisters on the lowest tarms and viziks vor a penny a pease. Hfe
Zells Godfathers Cordel, kutz korns and hundertakes to keep
hevery bodys nayles by the year or so on, Young ladies and gen-
tlemen larned there grammer language in the purtiest manner,
alzo gurt kare takèn off there morals and spellin, alzo Zarm
Zinging teechin the bais vial and all sorts of phancy Work,
Queerdrills, pokers, Weazils and all other contrary dances tort at"
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hoam and abroad at perfekshun. Perfumery and snuff in all its
branches, As times be cruel bad He begs to tell that he has just
began to sell all sorts of Stashuary wares, Kox, liens, foles,
cheese, Poltry, blackin bauls, herrins & coles skrubbin brushes,.
trakel, Godiey bokes & Bibles, Gimblets, micetraps, brick dust,
& whisker seed, and hall sorts of sweatmeats, inkludin taters,
sassages, and other gardin stuff also phirute, hats, Zongs, hoyle,
lattin bukets, and other eatables. Korn & bun yard zarve, and
all hardwares, le also performs fleabotomy on the shortest notice
and further more in partikular he has laid in a large assortment
of trype, dog's meet, lollipops and other pikels,-such as Hepsom
Zalts, hoysters, windzer Zoap &c, old rags bort & sold heare &
nowhereshelse new laid heggs hevery day by me Roger Giles.

Half Holiday.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The Twenty third Annual Session will be held in Philadelphia,

Pa., May 7, 1872, at 11 A.M.
The following Committees are exproted to report:-On Cultiva-

tion of the Cinchona Tree. Dr. Lemuel J. Deal, Pennsylvania,
chairnian; On the Anatomy and Diseases of the Retina. Dr. R. F.
Michel, Alabama, chairman; On the Comparative Pathology and
the Effects which Diseases of Inferior Animals have upon the
Human System. Dr. George Sutton, Indiana, chairman; On the
Structure of the White Blood Corpuscles. Dr. J. G. Richardson,
Pa., chairman; On Vaccination. Dr. T. N. Wise, Kentucky,
chairman; On Skin Transplantation. Dr. J. Ford Thompson, D.C.,
chairman; On the Nature and Process of the Restoration of Bone.
Dr. A. L. .,:cArthur, Illinois, chairman; On some Diseases peculiar
to Colorado. Dr. John Elsner, Colorado, chairman; On Corres.
pondence with State Medical Societies. Dr. N. S. Davis, Illinois,
chairman ; On National Health Council. Dr. Thomas If. Logan,
California, chairman; On Nomenclature of Diseases. Dr. Francis
Gurney Smith, Pa., chairman ; On What, if any, Legislative means
are expedient and advisable, to prevent the spread of Contagious
Diseases. Dr. M. H-. Henry, New York, chairman; On American
Medical Necrology. Dr. J. D. Jackson, Kentucky, chairman ; On
Medical Education. Dr. J. S: Weatherly, Alabama, chairman; On
Medical Literature. Dr. Theoph. Parvin, Indiana, chairman; On
Prize Essays. Dr. Alfred Stillé, Pa., chairman ; On the Climatology
and Epidemics of-New Hampshire, Dr. G. R. Crosby; Vermont,
Dr. G. B. Bullard; Massachusetts, Dr. E. Cutter; Rhode Island,
Dr. Edward T. Caswell; Connecticut, Dr. J. C. Jackson; New
York, Dr. W. F. Thoms ; New Jersey, Dr. E. M. Hunt; Pennsyl
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vania, Dr. W. L. Wells; Marylaid, Dr. C. Il. Ohr; Georgia, Dr. A.
J. Semmes; Missouri, Dr. W. S. Edgar ; Alabana, Dr. R. F. Michel;
Texas, Dr. S. M. Welsh; Illinois, Dr. David Prince; Indiana, Dr.
Dugan Clark; Disti ict of Columbia, Dr. J. W. Il. Lovejoy; Iowa,
Dr. J. Williamson; Michigan, Dr. S. Hl. Douglas; Ohio, Dr. J. A.
Murphy; California, Dr. F. W. Hatch; Tennessee, Dr. W. K. Bow-
ling ; West Virginia, Dr. E. A. H{ildreth; Mnnesota Dr. Charles
N. Hiewitt Virginia, Dr. A. G. Wortham; Delaware, Dr. L. B.
Bush; Kansas, Dr. Tiffin Sinks, Mississippi, Dr. J. P. Moore-
Louisiana, Dr. S. M. Bemiss; Wisconsin, Dr. J. K. Bartlett; Ken-
tucky, Dr. L. P. Yandell, senr.; Colorado, Dr. R. G. Buckingham;
Oregon, Dr. E. R. Fiske North Carolina, Dr. J. F. 1Haywood;
South Carolina, Dr. M. Simmons.

Physicians desiring to present papers before the Association
should observe the following rule

"Papers appropriate to the several sections, in order to secure
consideration and action, must be sent to the secretary of the
appropriate section at least one month before the meeting whicl
is to act upon them. It shall be the duty of the secretary to
whom such papers are sent, to examine theni with care, and,
with the advice of the chairman of his section, to deternine
the time and order of their presentation, and give due notice of
the same.

OFFICERS OF SEc los.-Chemistry and Materia Medica-Drs. R.
E. Rogers, Philadelphia, Pa., chairman, Ephroim Cutter, Boston,
Mass., secretary; Practice of Medicine and Obstetrics-Drs. D. A.
O'Donnell, Baltimore, Md., chairnan, Benjamin F. Dawson, New
York, N.Y., secretary ; Surgery and Anatomy.-Dr. John T. Hod-
gen, St. Louis, Mo., chairman, W. F. Peck, Davenport, Iowa, sec-
retary; Medical Jurisprudence, Hygiene, and Physiology--Drs. S.
U. Busey, Washington, D.C., chairman, E. L. Howatd, Baltimore,
Md., secretary ; Psychology-Dr. Isaac Ray, Philadelphia, Pa.,
chairman, John Curwen, Harrisburg, Pa., secretary.

Secretaries of all medical organizations are requested to for-
ward lists of their Delegates, as soon as elected, to the Permanent
Secretary.

Railroad and Ilotel arrangements will be announced at an earlY
date.

W. B. ATKINSON, M.D.,
Permanent Secretary.

1,400 Pine Street, S.W.. corner of Broad,

Philadelphia.
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